
State Expert Appraisal Committee (sEAC)

Minuter of 429,h meeting of the State Expert Apprairal Committee (JFAC) held on

13.12.2023 (Wednerday) at SEIAA Conference Hall, 2.d Floor, Panagal MaliSai,

Saldapet, Chennal 50O 015 for consideration of Building and Conrtrudlon proiectj and

Minlng proiects.

Confirmation of Earlier Minutet

The minuter of the 4286 SEAC meeting held on 08.12.2023 w€re cirqJlated to the

Memberr in advance and as there are no remarkr, the Committee decided to confirm

the minute,

Agenda No: 429- 0l

(File No.10306/2023)

Propored Rough Stone Quarry lease area over an extent of 1.64.0 Ha (Patta Land)

at 5.F Noi. 1254/7, 1276/1, 1276/2A, 1276n8, 276/3A, 1276/38 &. 1277 n oi
l.\Etchaikatti Village, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. N.

Viswanathan - For Terms Returence. (5lA,rn{/MlN/43942O/2O23, datd:
06.oa.2o23).

The proposal war placed for apprairal in the 429,h Meeting of SEAC held on

13.12.2023. The detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given in the

web5ite(parives h. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. N. Virwanathan has applied for Terms Reference

for the Proposed Rough Stone Quarry leare area over an extent of 1.54.0 Ha

(Patta Land) at S.F No5. 1254/7, 1276/1, 1276/2A, 1276/28, 1276/3A. 1276/38 &.

1277/2 of Kat.haikalti Villa8e, Vadipatti Taluk, Madurai District, Tamil Nadu.

2, The project/activity i5 covered under cateSory 'Bt" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals ProiectJ' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr submitted and from the KML file

uploaded in the PARIVESH Portal, SEAC decided to direct the PP ro furnirh the

followin tional details
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1. Habitationr/Structurer are rituated within 3OOm radius from the propored

proiect rite.

2. From the KML file, it is ascedained that aSricultural activities are being carried

out extenrively rurrounding the propored project mine lea5e area. The EIA

coordinator shall furnish the agricultural activitier around one km radiur of the

ProPoted 5ite.

3. From the KML lile, it has been obse.ved that mining ir being carried out outride

the leare area rerultr in unlawlul & uniyrtematic mininS operations. The EIA

coordinator Jhall examine and furnish the extend of illeSal mininS.

4. Detaik of quarrier and crurher operating near the propored project area.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would further deliberate on this project and

decide the further courre of action. Hence, the Proponent is advired to submit the

additional documents/information as iouSht above within the period of 30 days failinS

which your propoial will automatically get delisted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 429- 02

(File No.104602023)

Existlng Multi Colour Granite Quarry leare area over an extent of 1.57.5Ha (Patta

Land) at S.F Nos. 549138 (Part), 549l3c(Part), 551/1, 551/2(Patt) and 551/3(Part) of

Sithalavai Village, ltishnara]rapuram TEluk Karur Dlttrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. A.

lrulappan - For Environmental Clearance (5lMfN/MlN/43O983/2023,

datd:26.O5 .20231 .

The proposal war placed for appraisal in the 429'h Meeting of SEAC held on

13.12-2023. The detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlngl

1. The proiect proponent, Thiru. A. lrulappan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the ExirtinS Multi Colour Granite Quarry leare area over an

extent of 1.57.5Ha (Patta Land) at J.F No5.549138 (Part) ,549/3C (Part),551/1,

551n?aft) and 551/3(Part) of Sithalavai VillaSe, Krishna

Karur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

uram Taluk.
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2. The project/activity ir (overed under cateSory "82" of ltem 1(a) "MininS of

Mineralr Projectr" of rhe Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, EC war accorded to the project proponent by DEIAA vide

Lr.No.DElArVDlA/TN/MlN/l 1 994l2ol 7-KRR/EC.No.92/2O17 /Minei dated.

18.01.2018 for a period of 5 yearr from the date of execution of mining leare.

EC wa, accorded for the quantity of 11,726m3 of multi-coloured granite up to a

depth of 7m below ground level.

4. Now, bared on MoEF&CC O.M dated-24.04.2023. the proponent hal rubmitted

rhe application at 5EIAA.TN for re-apprairal of EC Branted by DEIAA.

5. The proponent har furnished a Certified Compliance Report obtained from IRO

of MoEFCC, Chennai vide F.N?.EP/12.1/2O22-23/SEIAA/238/rNAO9

dated.l9.Ol.2O2 3 for the DEIAA EC dated.l8.01.2Ol8.

5. The Jalient features of the proporal are ar followr:

to450no23
Flle No CateSory

430983nO23

Sallent Featur€r of the Proposal

Thiru. A. lrulappan.

5/o. Ananthan.

No.2/135, Mallakottai Village and Pon,

Thirupathur Taluk,

Sivagangai Dirtrict - 530 556.

Kriihnarayapuram

Karu r

3ME

82

I (a)

'lNo

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sa nd/6ranite/Limertone

)

2 Multi Colour Cranite Quarry

5.F Nos, of the quarry 5ite3
549 /38(P an), 549/3c(Paft), 551 /1,

551 /2(Pan) and 551l3(Part)

4 Village in which rituated Jithalavai

5 Taluk in which rituated

6 Dirtrict in which rituated
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7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.57.5 Ha

I Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jite

10" 51 35.0034"N to 10" 5l'40.1525"N

78'l2'18.5458"E to 78'12' 27.4483" E

9 Topo sheet No

r0 Type of mininS Open cast Semi-Mechanized Method

fLife of Project

Lease Period

ll
MininS Plan Period

ll yeart

20 yearr (2018-2038)

I

Mining Plan Detailt

Geological Resourcer mr

(RoM)

t2.

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

A5 per apprcrred

Mlnlng Plan

As modlfied by

SEAC

ROM - 2.00.010mj

which includes

6ranite recovery

(@3oolo) - 60.003m3

& granite warte -
l.40.OO7mr

RoM - 66.468m'

which includer

6ranite recovery

(@3Oo/o) - 19,94om)

& Sranite watte -
46,528m1

58-yO1

20 yearr, However, the Tentative

Production and Development Five year Plan

har been approved vide s(heme of MininS

for the year' 2023-2028 under the relevant

Mining Iaw.
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ROM - 5.865m3

which includet

6ranite recovery

(@3oolo) - 1760m3 &

Sranite waSte

4105m3

Annual Peak Production in ml

Ultimate Depth in metert 27m BGL

l3 Depth of water table

Man Power requirement per

day:
14 30 Not

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & DomeJtic

2. Durt supprerrion

3. C,reen belt

t5

r6

Leare Sanctioned by the

Additional Chief tecretary to

Government, lndurtries Dept

17

Power requirement

Scheme of Mining PIan

approved by the

Commirrioner, Depl. of

6eoloSy & MininS.

50Om clurter letter ir5ued by

the Deputy Director, Dept. of

6eoloSy and MininS with

date

18

l9

VAO Certificate ReSarding

Structurer within 3oom

Radiut

20

64m below ground level

2.5 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.8 KLD

1.0 KLD

46.624 litert of H5D

G.O.(3D). No.4. lndustries (MMB.2)

Department dated:05.02.201 8.

P.c.No.6385 /MM2 /2022,

Datedto2.11 .2022 .

kc.N o. 45 4 / Mi^et/2o22,

Dated:22 .O5 .2023 .

Letter Dated: :26.05.2023
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21
Project Con (ercludinS EMP

con)
Rr.2.29,05.000/-

EC Recommendation

Validity

Max Total RoM in

mr
RoM - 29,140m3

Annual Max RoM in

ml
ROM - 5.865mr

Ultimate Depth in

mt15
27m BGL

23 EMP co( (in Rr. LakhJ)
Capital Con Rs.29,14,250/-

Recurring Cost - Rr. 11,31,7OO/-

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh,

30 yearr rubject to

the followinE

upper limitr.

RJ. 5.00.000,/-

Bated on the prerentation and documentl furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal for the gr6nt of Envlronmental Clearance for the

6nnual peak production capacity of not exceedlng ROM - 5,865m3 by malntalnlng the

ultlmate depth of mlnlng upto 27m BGL and sub.iect to the rtandard conditionr at

per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionl stipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the following ipecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining project rhall be valid

for the proiect life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from tirne to time, subject to a

maximum of thirty yeari. whichever it earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O.

1 807(E) dated 12.O4.2022-

2) The proponent ihall furnirh an affidavit in Tamil Language rtatinS thar he will

complete the appropriate measurer to fulfll the non-compliancer mentioned in

the CCR dated.lg.ol.2023 obtained for the EC dated. I8.Ol.2Ol8 before the

execution of the lease
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3) The PP shall mark the DGP' reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the Jafety barrier of 7.5 m to be lefr under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr. before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP rhall furnirh a SOP indicating the rafe environment while operating the

Diamond Wire Saw cutting in the propored quarry at the time of leare execution.

5) The PP rhall annually carry out an Occupational Health Survey (OHS) in

accordonce wlth the guideliner & perlod of examinatlon laid ln the DGM5

(Tech,) (5&T) Circular No. 0l of 2011, on OHS of the perronr working in minet

prone to Senerate the airborne durt, under Section 9A of Miner Act, 1952 by

actively involvinS State Government offlciak and Non-covernment

Organizationi (NC,O) working in the Occupational Health Survey (Medical

Examination). A copy of ruch annual complian(e certificate lhall be rubmitted

to the sEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai as a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6) For the tafety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

scientific studier to arie$ the Jlope rtability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall during the 5rh year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever i5

earlier, by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutions

- CSIR-Central lnititute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore.

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT.Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg.

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM

and DMJ. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

7) The PP shall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

gecondary blarting ol oversize fragmenr /boulders during the life of the leare

period.

8) A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con is Rr, 5 Lakhr and the amount

rhall be rpent towardr Government Higher tecondary School, Porani, Karur
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Dinrict for the activitier as committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 429- 03

(Flle No.104572023)

Propoted Routh Jtone and Gravel Quarry lease area over an extent of 1,47.0 Ha

(Patta Land) at S.F No. 896n Pan) of Thennilal East Vlll6ge, ArgElur Taluk,

K?rur Dlttrict, Tamll Nadu by Thlru. R. Vlnoth - For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MlN/447352no23, datdto7.1o.20.23).

The proporal wal placed for appraiJal in the 429,h MeetinS of SEAC held on

13.12.2023. The detailr of the proiect furni5hed by the proponent are given in the

webtite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru, R- Vlnoth har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry lease area over

an extent of 1,47.0Ha (Patta Land) at s.F.No. 895/2 (padt of Thennilai Eatt

Village, Pugalur Taluk, Kamr Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "82' of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

MineralJ Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5.

3. The talient featurer of the proposal are ar follows:

Salient FeatureJ of the Proporal

Thiru. R. Vinoth.

5/o. RamalinSam,

Door No.l32. Kattu Munnur.

PuSalur Taluk,

Karur Dirtrict - 639 Ill.

Rough rtone and Cravel Quarry

MEM

tw1no23 92
Flle No

447352nO23
Category

I (a)

$

No

I Name of the Owner/Firm

2
Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and/6ranite/Limertone)

3 5.F Nor. of the quarry rite 895/2 (Patt)
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I

4.

Latitude & Longitude of all

corner, of the quarry tite

lt Leare Period

Mining Plan Period

] Geological Rerourcer ml

(RoM)

12 Minable Rerourcei m3 (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in m3

Man Power requirement per
14

day

Water requirement:

L DrinkinS 6. Dome5tic

2. Durt rupprersion

3.G belt

MEM

lO'57 57.78"N to l0'58'2.15"N

7 7' 52' 21.97"E to 7 7'52' 25.66"E

58-F/13

lO year5

5 years

Rough Stone -

6,31.570m1

6ravel - 29.380mr

Ctavel - 22,54O.r,3

Rough Stone

39.340m1

Gravel - 8820m3

55 -70m

14 Noj

l5

5.OKLD

2.OKLD

].5KLD

].5 KLD

Thennilai EaJt

5 Taluk in which rituated Pugalur

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Karu r

Extent of quarry (in ha.)
l

7 1.47 .O Ha

9. ]Topo Sheet No.

r0 Type of mininS Opencart Semi-Mechanized MininS

Life of Pro.iect lO years

Mining Plan Detailt
Ar per approv€d

Mlnlng Plan
tu modlfled by 

'EAC

Maximum Depth in metert 35861

Depth of water table

RouSh Stone -

2,03,210m3

l
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l5 Power requirement 1.58.768 liters of HsD

17

Precite area communication

approved by the Deputy

Director. Dept. of G&M

l8

MininB Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Dept. of

G&M

l9

500m clutter Ietter issued by

the Deputy Director. Dept, of

6&M

20

VAO Certificate ReSardinS

Structurer within 300m

Radiut

21.
Project Cort (excluding EMP

cort)

EC Recommendation

Rs.48.75,000/-

Validily

30 yearr rubiect to

the followinS upper

limit5.

Ultimate Depth in

mtrt
35m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh,
Capital Colt - Rr. 35.21 Lakhs/-

Recurring Cort - R9. 16.41 Lakh! /-

24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh, Rr. 10,00,000 /-

Rc.No.237lMines,/2023. Dated:l 1.09.2023

Rc.No.237lMiner/2023,

Dated:22.O9 .2023 .

Rc.No.237lMiner,/2023.

Dated:22 .09 .2023 .

Letter Dated: t12.O7.2023

Max Total RoM

Rough Stone -
1,93,760m: & Gravel

- 22.54}r:j

Rough Jtone

39.340mr & Gravel

8820m3

Annual Max RoM

in ml
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Bared on the pre5entation and documenti furni5hed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annuEl peak productlon capaclty not exce€dlng 39,34omr of RouSh rtone & 8820m,

of gravel by Gjtrlctlng the ultlmate depth of mlning up to 35m belo\^, grcund lerrel and

rubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure lof this minutei & normal

conditionr etipulated by MoEF &CC, in addition to the followinS specific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearan(e granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the pro.iect life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. Jubiect to a

maximum of thirty yeari. whichever ir earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notiflcation 5.O,

l8O7(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencinE and inrtallation of Sarland drainage with riltation tank

around the mine lease area shall be completed before execulion of the mine

Ieare.

3) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the safety ba iet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leate boundary and protective bundt. before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP ihall not employ any external agency for carryinS out the blarting

operation and he rhall alto in5tall the temporary magazinet approved by the

concerned licensing authority before the execution of the leare, for rtorinB the

authorized explotiver & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Expl05ive

Rules,2008.

5) tlnce the rtru(ture, and highway/vlllage rosdr arE situated withln a radlal

dlstance of 5OO m, the PP rhall carry out the Jcientific rtudier wlthln a period of

rlx monthi from the commencement of quarrying operationr with prior

permirrion from the DMs/Chennai Region, to derign the controlled blart

parameterr for reducinS the blaJt-induced Sround/air- vibration, and eliminating

the fly rock from the blartinS operations carried out in the quarry, by involvinS

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitution ruch ar CSIR-Central
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ln(itute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of MininS En88. turathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG

Campur. A copy of tuch rcientific ttudy report shall be tubmitted to the tElAA.

MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

6) The PP rhall furnith an affidavit indicating the Standard OperatinS Proceduret

(soP) for carrying out the'Belt MininS Practicet' in the areat of drillinS, blarting

excavation. tranrportation, and Sreen belt development. in lecuring the tafety

of the personr living within a radial dittance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mines) at the time of leaee execution.

7) The PP rhall enrure that the transportation of mineralt shall not be carried out

through the villaSe road passinS near the tchool premitet.

8) The PP rhall appoint a ttatutory Mine ManaSer pot5erring the l/ ll Class Minet

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l96l before executinS

rhe lease and a copy of such appointment thall be sent to the DMs/Chennai

Region atleast 30 dayr before the commen.ement of the mininS operationJ

without fail.

9) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larSer diameter bla5tinS and the

recondary blarting of overize fraSmentr /boulderr durinS the life of the leate

period.

1O)ConriderinS the village/highway roads are located within 3OOm from the leale

boundary, the PP shall carry out the rmall scale blastinS involving 30 to 40 holes

in a round at a time with keeping the total a88re8ate explorive char8e/round i,

limited to 2 k8 only in accordance with the proviliont of MMR 1961.

ll) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-ba5ed (or) Electronic Detonator based

blartinS operation for controllinS the environmental imPacts with keeping the

Jecurity guardr at either ride of the National HiShway (NH'57) & VillaSe road

(@dirtance of 5OO m) by enturin8 that no vehiclel are allowed to pass throuSh

the road and all pertons within Juch area have taken proper thelter durinS the

blarting
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12)The PP shall in(all a Noti.e Board at either ride of the National HiShway &

Village road (existr within 500 m). at a distance ol50O m indicatinS'BLASTINC

DANGER ZONE riSn & timinS of blart before obtaining the CTO from the

DEE/TNPCB.

l3) For the rafety of the personr employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

scientific studier to arrerr the rlope ltability of the workinS bencher and existinS

quarry wall during the 4'h year or when the depth exceedr 30m whichever ir

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionj

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Diviiion of 6eotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8.

Suralhkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campu5. A copy of tuch ,cientific

5tudy report shall be 5ubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DCM

and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

14)A5 accepted by the Project Proponent the CER coit ir Rt, lO Lakhs and the

amount rhall be rpent towards 6overnment HiSher Secondary School, Thennilar

VillaSe for the activitier ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 429- 04

(File No.lO474l2023)

Propored RouSh stone Quarry lease area over an extent of 1.67.0 Ha (Patta Land) at

5.F No. 781 of Anfehalli VlllaSe, Pennagaram Taluk Dharmapurt Dinrict, Tamll Nadu

by Tmt. Rathna - For Envlronmental Clearonce. (Sl /fN/M1N1445832nO23,

datd:26.@.20231.

The proporalwat placed for appraisal in the 429'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 13.12.2023.

The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the

webrite(parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the followinS:

l. The proiect proponent, Thlru. A, Rathna has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propoled RouSh Stone Quarry leare area over an extent of 1.67.0Ha at

5.F No. 781 of Anjehalli Village. PennaSaram Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil
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Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Minerali Pro.iectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Norification. 2006.

3. Earlier, EC was accorded to the project proponent by DEIAA vide

Lr.No.lOlDEIAA-DPl,/EC.No.lO,/2018 dated. 3t.to.2ol8 for a period of S yeats

from the date of execution of mining leale. EC war accorded for the quantity of
1,20,971m3 of.ough none up to a depth of 32m.

4. Now, based on MoEF6.CC O.M dared.24.04.2023. the p.oponent har rubmitted

the application at SEIAA-TN for re-apprairal of EC granted by DEIAA.

5. Ar per the KML file ,ubmitted by the proponent in Pariverh portal, it i5 arcertained

that the propored rite iJ approximately at a digtance of 5Km from Cauvery Wildlife

5anctuary.

DurinS the meeting. the Committee noted that the proponent/conrultant vide mail

dated.12.12.2023 har informed that.

"The lettee obtained Envircnmental Clearance from DETAA on 3l/40/2olg. The

leaJe period granted for 5 yearr ir only mentioned in the preciJe arca

communication lettet attached in the apprcved mining plan tubmitted in
PARIVE H Portal. The leate peiod endr on 23/04/2024 and the EC it Vatid up

to the leate period at pet the OM in EIA igued on jd Novembet 2023 and the

quantity alro exhaurted in the mine. to, the PP would tike to withdraw the

propotal. Pleate kindly accept the withdrawal requett".

The Committee noted that all EC5 obtained from DEIAA vide letter requirer re-appraisal

as per MoEF&CC O.M dated,.24.O4.2o23 and hence decided that the proponent't

withdrawal requert cannot be accepted now.

Hence, the proponenttonrultant ir directed to make the prerentation before the

Committee for re-apprairal. ln view of rhe above, the Committee decided to defer the

proposal in thir meeting.

Agenda Nor 429- 05

(File No: '10454/2023)

Propored RouSh Jtone qusrry leaJe over an extent of l.O3.O Ha in 5. F. Nor. l84OnG
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IWIU, l8lollK- lS4o.nL tB/o,nr\ B&nB, BNQC End |84OZG of

Immaresanaickanur Bit-ll VlllaSe, Andipaftl Taluk, Thenl Dlndct, Tamll Nadu by

Thlru.K Jesanathan - For Environmental Clearsnce. (SINTNIMIN/43276OQO8,

Dated 09.06.2023).

Earlier the proposal with file no. 8913 war placed in 278,h Meeting of SEAC held on

27.O5.2O22. The detail5 of the pro.iect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo\^rln8:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.JeSanathan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone quarry leare over an extent of 1,03.0

Ha in 5. F. No5. 1840,4G, 1A4O/1), 184O/1K. l84O/1L, 184O/2A, 1840/28,

184O/2C and 1840/2G of Timmarasanaickanur Bit-ll VillaSe, Andipatti Taluk,

Theni Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period ir 5 yearr- The mining plan ir for the period

of five yeari & the production 5hould not exceed 52,539m3. of Rough Stone.

The annual peak production lllTomr of RouSh ttone (5,h year), The ultimate

depth - 26m BGL.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents furniJhed by the project proponent, SEAC

noted that the tMTR (Srivilliputhur MeSamalai TiSer Rererve) i5 Iocated within lO KM

from the project iite. The EsZ for the Rererve ir yet to be notified. The Committee,

therefore, decided to not necomrnend the proporal.

Now, the PP haJ applied new application no.10454 rtating that, ar per the MOEF & CC

final notification for MeSamalai Wildlife Sanctuary vide 5.0.3651 (E) dated 10.10.2019,

from the propored quarry rite, the Megamalai Wildlife Sanctuary is located at the

diitance of 8.75 km (5) and the Eco- Sensitive Zone of MeSamalai Wildlife Sanctuary it

located at a dirtance of I.7 km.since. there il no final notification for SMTR

(Jrivilliputhur Megamalai Tiger Rererve), the Eco- Senritive Zone of Me8amalai Wildlife
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Janctuary iJ applicable for SMTR (Srivilliputhur MeSamalai Tiger Rererve). ConsiderinS

thit, our proposed quarry rite iJ located outride the Eco-Senritive Zone of ,MTR.

Now the proporalwas placed in 4296 SEAC meeting held on 13.12.2023. The SEAC

noted that the proiect proponent har not attended the meetinS. Hence the 5ubject wa5

not taken up for dircurrion and the proiect proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for his

absence.

Agenda No: 42946

(File No: 10468/2023)

Proposed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.76.5OHa at sF.Nor.

2AB(P'), 2Ac(P), 2/3(P), 3t2(P), 17A(P), vn. t7/3P) e, 18f2P) or so'}ar

NattamanSalam Villa8e, Namakkal Taluk, Namakkal Dljtrlct, Tamll Nadu by

Thiru.R-Prakasam - For Environrnental Clearance. (Sl,l,m!J,/MlN/447218nO23,

Dated:06.'10.2023)

The proposal was placed in 429'h meeting of SEAC held on 13,12.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the website (pariverh.nic,in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.R.Prakaram har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 2.76.5OHa at SF.Nor. 2/lB(P). 2AC(P)- 2/3(P)- 3/2(P).17^(P), 17n, 17/3(P)

& 18/2(P) of Sarkar NattamanSalam VillaSe. Namakkal Taluk. Namakkal Dittrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS of Mineral Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

Bared on the prerentation and detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC dedded

to defer and call for addltlonal partlcllars aJ followj,

L From the kml file. it ir obJerved that the northern portion of the quarry har been

extensively mined out by the PP. Hence the PP rhall furnish a report from the

concerned Authority indicating the legality of the aforetaid mined out portion.

Agenda No: 42947

(Flle No: 7055,/2019)
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Proposed RouSh none quarry leare over an extent of 1.52,0 Ha In 5F. No. 29312 (Part-

lV) of Suriyanagaram Villate, T!ruttani Taluk, Tiruvallur Dlstrlct, Tamil NEdu by

Thiru,A.Ravl - For Arnendment in Environmentol Clearance,

(5|A"/TN/M|N/30608 5 nO23, Datedt 27.1O.2O23).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. Earlier, the PP har obtained Environmental Clearance from SEIAA-TN for

quarrying RouSh Stone vide Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 7055/ EC. No.4481/2020

dated: 12.O1.2021.

2. Now the PP has applied for Amendment in EC for chanSe in EC quantity and

Latitude, LonSilude.

3. The PP har obtained letter Irom AD, Mine5 for corrected Latitude, Longitude

vide Na.Ka.No.75120l8Aanimam.2 dated I 8.10.2023.

The proporal was placed ln the 672"c Authorlty meEtlng held on 14.11.2023. The

authority noted that the proponent has applied for Amendment in EC i55ued vide

Lr.No.SEIAA'TN,/F.No.7O55/EC-No.4481//2020 dated 12.01.2021. The PP has

requerted for change in EC quantity and Latitude, Longitude. The Authority noted that

the EC war isrued for quantity of 53,77,775m1 againrt the approved quantity of

3,77.775m1 of RouSh rtone. Hence the Authority decided that, MS may call for an

explanation from the concerned Engineer.

Ako, rince there ir chanSe in Latitude and LonSitude, the Authority after detailed

deliberation decided to forward the proponent's requert to SEAC aJ it fulfillr the

requirementr of the provirionr laid in the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Con(errion Rulel,

1959 and also the leare hal been executed by the.ompetent authority for the area

bearint the rame Survey No and the valuer of Longitude &. Latitude ar indicated in the

approved Mining Plan.

No^, the proporal wa5 placed in 429h SEAC meeting held on 13.12.2023.

fun€ndrIrent requen€dS.No Detail I Page

No.

n

EC

Sl.No

ln EC

ln GrEnted EC
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l Latitude

&

LonSitude

2 2 l2'43'34' N to

12"43'.42'N

79"33'23' E to

79"33'28'E

NE-13'12',33.3202r',.

79"33',27.69162"

sE-13'12'33.89r34'*.

79'33',32.96332',

5W-13"12',30.68926',,

79"33'32.35945'

NW-13"12',30.47431"

79"33',27 .06014'

2 Total

Quantity

of Rough

Stone

3 I Valldlty: Thir Environmental

Clearance ir Sranted for the

production of 3,77.775 m3 of

Rough Stone for the period of

5 yearr from the date of

execution of the mlning Ieare.

Valldlty: Thit

Environmental

Clearance i5

Sranted for the

production of

53.77.775 m3 of

Rough Stone for the

period of 5 yeart

from the date of

execution ol the

mining leare.

Based on the prerentation SEAC har recommended the above amendmentr to the

Environmental Clearance as requetted by the PP, rubject to the condition that all the

other conditionr ttipulated in EC vide Lr. No. 5EIAA-TN/F.No. 7055l EC. No.

4481/2020 datedt 12.01.2021 will remain unaltered.

Agenda No: 429{8

lFile Not 9562nO221

Propored Rough none quarry lesre over an extent of 1.56.5 Ha in tF. No. 252,/3(Part)

of T. Vengldapuram Vill6ge, Aravakurichi Taluk, K!rur Dinrld, T6mil Nadu by Thiru.

D. Elangovan - For Envlrcnmental Clearance. (5|A/IN/M|N/406363/2O22, Daled:

14.r.2022).
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Earlier the proporal war placed in 362"d SEAC meetinE held on 13.03.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are given in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlnS:

1. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru.D.EIangovan ha, applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted RouSh ttone quarry leare over an extent of 1.56.5Ha

in tF. No. 252/3(Paft') of T.Vensidapuram VillaSe, Aravakurichi Taluk, karur

Dirtrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activiry i5 covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Ar per the mining plan the leare period ir 5 yearr. The mininS plan ir for the

period of five yearr & the production rhould not exceed 1,17,486m3 of RouSh

rtone with an ultimate depth of mining iJ 35m BGL. The annual peak production

i5 23696 m3 of R.ou8h Stone (1, year).

The proposal war placed in the 608,h Aothority meetin8 held on 05.04,2023 &

06.O4.2023. fhe authority noted that thi, proporal war placed for apprairal in 352"d

meeting of SEAC held on 13.03.2023 and 
'EAC 

decided that,

(i) The PP thall furnish certifled compliance report for the previour EC.

(ii) The PP rhall complete EC conditioni like, fencing, tree plantation and Sarland

drain and the video proof of the rame rhall be rubmitted.

ln view of the above. the authority decided that the PP rhall rubmit,

(i) The impact of mininS on biodivefiity, agriculture and horticulture around the

mining area. adiacent landt and land u5e.

(ii) The impact on Cround water, rurface water due to mining activity.

(iii) The impact of mininS on aquifer. hydroloSy.

(iv) The impact of mininS on "drawdown" effect.

Nou, the proporal war placd in 429n SEAC meeting held on 13.12.2023. The

Project proponent har made a prerentation along with (larification for the above

thortcomingr ob5erved by the 5EAC.

S.No SEAC Query Reply
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1 The PP rhall furnirh

certified compliance

report for the previous

EC.

Certified Cornpliance Report (CCR) 5ubmitted

2 The PP rhall complere

EC conditionr like.

fencinS. tree plantation

and Sarland drain and

the video proof of the

tame thall be

iubmitted.

Leare area extent it l.56Hectares. ln previour EC

the condition 44 & 45 5ayr the lersee lhould plant

4ooraplinSt/Ha and lO neem treer rhould plant in

the boundary of the lease area.

5.No SEIAA Query Reply

I Biodiver5ity that underpinr economier. provide5

food, fuel, building materiak and frerhwater and

helpr to mitigate the impacts of climate change

and natural diiarterr.

The above Jaid thingr never dirturb for thit

propoJed mining activity.

The mine working ir for 20 yearr or more which

dra5tically rtimulate the climate chanSe. Thir ir a

82 category mine and the rprawlinS area ir leir of

1.53Ha and the quantity of excavation ir alro

minimum. The inrtrumentt. vehicle5 and fuels are

in ure i, also minimum. Moreover the mitiSationt

for carbon sequestration for thir mining activity

were done by the proponent by plantinS

T5o5aplingr for the propored extent around the

leate area,

No horticulture takes place around one kilometer

from the leaie area. ln the iouth eartern ride of
/t')

The impact of mining

on biodiveriity,

agriculture and

horticulture around the

mininS area. adjacent

landt and Iand uie.
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the leare area the coconut treer (Plantation crop)

farm around 3.5Oacre, exi5t5.

ln between the coconut form and the leaJe area

the proponent planted native specier. The native

tpecier planted in 2016 by the proponent had

Srown well which will not affe.t the adjacent

coconut farm. The remaining areat around the

leare area i5 a manavari land and the Rabi (ropt

rhall cultivate in the leaJon during November to

January

3

The impact on Ground

water. rurface water

due to mininS activity.

The impact of mininS

on aquifer, hydrology.

No surface water bodier around 5O0m radiur.

Potentiometric rurface map rhowr the Sround

water potential ba5ed on elevation profile of lkm

radiur had Siven in the figure. Northern tide of

the leare area have a groundwater potential in a

depth of 49m and in the southeartern Jide the

deplh ii in 45m. There ir no water inSresr or

reepaSe in the mining up to a depth of 44m. The

propoJed mining depth ir 35m below Sround

Ievel.

An aquifer ir a body of rock and/or eediment that

holdr troundwater.
There are two Beneral typet of aquiferr: confined

and unconfined. Confined aquife have a layer

of impenetrable rock or clay above them, while

unconfined aquifers lie below a permeable layer

Groundwater can reep into or out of aquiferr due

to their porour nature, it cannot move fatt

enouSh to flow like a river.

to to
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The rate at which Sroundwater movet through

an aquifer varier depending on the

rock'r permeability. Permeability i5 a measure of

how ealily water can flow through a rtone.

The higher the permeability, the easier it it for

water to flow through the Jtone.

Gravel and clay have high permeability. while

rtone and concrete have low permeability.

4 The impact of mininS

on "drawdown" effect.

Open-ca5t mining operationr conducted below

Sroundwater table often affect the drawdown oI

the water table over larSe arear which ar a

consequence change5 the natural re8ional

hydrological balance.

The flow regime depends on the type of

conducting medium.

ln an unconrolidated 5edimentary requence

where groundwater movement ir through inter-

granular pore-rpaces, flow ir erJentially linear.

On the other hand, in a rock tequence in which it

ir the recondary processes Iike fracturinB and

faulting that provide the conductinS medium.

flow ir predominantly non-linear.

In rerpect of drawdown, two different kindt of

rituationr come acror5 iri an open-pit mine fiHtly,

when the mine ir workinS above the water table

and recondly when the mine ir working below the

water table. Water (or drawdown) doer not pore

any problem in the former aare, wherea! in the

Iatter care. lowering of water table may be the

impact of mininS.
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The proponent quarry rough rtone (Charnackite

rock). The variour phyrical propertieJ of

Charnockite are Hardnerr 6 to 7 (l-3 are roft

rockr,3-5 are medium hardneri rockr,6-10 are

hard rockr) in Moh'r Hardnerr Scale. Crain Size -

Coarse grained:

The bulk denrity valuer ranSed from 2.63 to 2.81

and the poro5ity from O.03 to O.15.

ln thir mininS the propored depth i5 35m below

ground level and the groundwater table ir found

around 55m below Sround level in the leate area.

Flle

No SWTN/M1W4o6363/2o22, Dated:

14.11.2022

62m22
82Category

Salient Featurer of the Propotal
st

No

Thiru. D. Elangovan

5/o. Dhandapani,

Door No.,lO7, Government Horpital

OppoJite,

T. Vengidapuram,

Chinnadarapuram.

Aravakuri.hi Taluk.

Karur Dirtrict - 639202

Name of the Owner/Firm

2 Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/Limettone)

RouSh rtone quarry

S.F Nos. of the quarry tite with

area break-up

252/3 (Pan)3
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6

7

4 VillaSe in which Jituated T.Vengidapuram

5 Taluk in which 5ituated Aravakurichi

Dirtrict in which rituated Karur

Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.56.5Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all comers

of the quarry site

l0'51'57.98"N to 1O'52'1.88"N

7 7'50' 38.51"E Io 7 7"5O' 43.55'E

9 Topo Sheet No sA-F /13

IO Type of mininS Opencast Semi - Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect 5 Yea

Leare Period 5 YearS

ll

MininS Plan Period 5 YearJ

As per approved Minlng PlanMininS Plan Details

Rough rtone TopJoil

GeoloSical Resources m3 3,84.459m1 288m1

Minable Rerourcer ml 1.17.486m' 12mt

Annual Peak Production in mr 24.425m] l2mr

12.

Maximum Depth in metert

Depth of water table 55m in rainy searon - 5Om in

tummer leaton

35m BGL

14 Man Power requirement per day: I4 Employeer

Water requirement:

l. DrinkinS water

2. Dust rupprei5ion

3. Green belt

4.0 KtD

2.5 KLD

].0 KLD

0.5 KLD

t5. Power requirement TNEB

93984 litrei of HsD Will be utilized

for rough 5tone

Precise area communication

approved by the Deputy Director,

Dep1lraent of C&M.

Na.Ka.No.393/Kanimam/2021.

Dated:2g .O7 -2022

l3

t5

t7
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t8 Mining Plan approved by Deputy

Director, Depanment of 6&M.

R(.No.393,/Miner,/2021,

Datedt2B.1O.2022

I9 5O0m Cluner Letter approved by

the Deputy Director, Department

of G&M.

Rc.No.393lMiner/2021.

Oated:3l.1O.2022

20 VAO Certificate Re8ardinS

Structures within 3OOm Radiut

Letter Dated:l4.l1.2022

21 Project Cort (excluding EMP cott) Rs.28,94,5OO/-

EC Recommendation

Volldity

30 yean iubrect to

the followlnS

upper limlts,

Routh fione

Max Total in

m3

Annual Max in

m'
20,77Om|

Max Depth in

mtrt
35m BGL

23 EMP cort (in Rt. Lakh) Rr.lO8.92

24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rr.7,00,OOO

22

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnished by the proiect Proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 2O,77Om3 of Routh tfone by

mEintalning the ultimate dePth of mlnlng uP to 35m B6L and tubiect to the

rtandard conditions at per the Annqure I of this minutes & normal conditiont

Jtipulated by MOEF &.CC. in addition to the following tpecifi( conditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thit mininB proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life including production value at laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, tubject to a

87.330mj
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maximum of thirty years, whichever k earller, vlde MoEF&CC Notiricatlon 5,O,

r807(E) dated r2.04.2022.

2. The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall alro install the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution ol the leare, for rtoring the

authorized exploriver & detonatorr leparately in accordance with the Explosive

Rules,2OO8.

3. Slnce the rtructureJ are rltuated withln a radial dlnance of 5OO m, the pp rhall

carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthin a perlod of rix months from the

(ommencement of quarrying operationr after obtaining prior permiJJion from

the DMS/Chennai. to delign the controlled blart parameterr for reducing the

blart-induced ground/air- vibration, and eliminating the fly rock from the

bla5tinS operationl carried out in the propojed quarry, by involving anyone of
there reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution luch ar CSIR-Central ln5titute

of Mining & Fuel Reiearch / Dhanbad. NtRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrar. NtT-Dept

of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy

of ru.h rcientifi( rtudy report rhall be rubmirted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB.

AD/Mines.D6M and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

4. The PP rhall furniJh a Jtandard Operating Procedurer (Sop) for carrying out the

blarting operationJ in Jecuring the rafety of the pertonr living within a radial

dirtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the concerned AD (Mine, at the time of

leate execution.

5. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blajting

operation and he rhall alro inltall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the execution of the leare, for storing the

authorized exploJiveJ & detonators leparately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.20O8.

6. For the rafety of the personr employed in the quarry. the pp jhall carry out the

rcientific rtudier to a$eli the slope rtability of the working benchel Qnd exirting
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quarry walk within a period of one year from the commencement of mining

operationr for evaluating the rlope rtabilization & protective measurer at the

ultimate pit limitr, by involving any one of the reputed Re5earch and Academic

Inrtitutionr - CslR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad,

NIRM/BanSalore, Divition of Ceotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT'DePt of

MininS Eng8,5urathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG Camput. A copy of

ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DCM and DMs, Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

7. The PP 5hall carry out a comprehensive Bio'diverJity study for the propoted

quarry site within a period of tix month, from the commencement of mininS

operation by involvinE any tcientific retearch / educational inttitute for

quantifying the impact5 of mininS on water/loil/land and a copy of the report

thall be tent to the lRO, MoEF & CC. Chennai.

8. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of RJ. 7 Lakht and the amount

rhall be rpent for the activitiet as committed towardt Government Boyt HiSher

Secondary School, ChinnatharaPuram Village before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB,

Agenda No: 42909

(Ftle Not 9964nO23)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leate over an extent of 4'83'50 at SF.No.

27OA3, 27OA4A, 27On4B, 270/3, 271n8(Pl, 27r^C, 27ll1D, 27lnE, 27lnPt'

27113(P), 2?1/4(P), 271/5, 27116, 271n, 272n, 216nA, 276n8 and 276f2 ot

lGttankulam Village, Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dinrlct' Tamll Nadu by Iw''

5rl Thalyalnayatl Earth Mov€rt Private Limlted - for Environmental Clearan@.

(slvIN/MrN/42424 5 nO23, D atedto3.O4.2023)

Earlier the proporal war placed in 387rh meetinS of SEAC held on 28.06.2023. The

detaik of the minutes are available in the webtite (Parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Project Proponent. M/5. SriThaiyalnaya8i Earth Movert Private Limited hat
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applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored RouSh Stone & Gravel

quarry leate over an extent of 4.83.50Ha at JF.No.270 3, 27OA4A,270/148,

27O/3, 271/18(P). 271AC,271AD, 271AE, 271/2(P), 27t/3(P), 271/4(P), 271/5.

271/6, 271n. 272A, 276/1A,. 276frB and 276/2 of Y\aftankulam VillaSe.

Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2.The proposed quarry/activity ij covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecti" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. The PP itated that the propo5al ir located at 4.35km north of Karikili Bird

Sanctuary. lt ir located outride the Eco reniitive zone vide letter Ref. No.

Wl5/3767/2O23 dated 15.02.2023 iirued by PCCF and CWLW & Ref.No.

Wl5/17723/2022 dated 26.10.22 and ar ruch NBWL is not applicable.

The proporal war ploced ln the 649,h Authority me€ttng held on 23.Oa.2O23.

The Authority noted that thir propolal wat earlier placed for appraisal in 537,h

Authority meeting held on 11.07.2023 and noted that tEAC recommended the proposal

for the grant of Environmental Clearance in 387,h meeting of SEAC held on 28.06.2023

tubject to the certain conditioni. The Authority in itl 537rh meeting raired ADS. The pp

ha5 tubmitted reply for SEIAA ADS.

After detailed dircurrionr. JEIAA obrerved that, this PP & EIA Coordinator have

manipulated the recordl letter of AD mineJ which har given detailr of exilting and

propored quarry. ln the signed PPT prerented b€fore SEAC committee they have

removed the details of the exirting quarry, thereby falJifying records and data provided

before the Committee and Authority and applied ar "B2" category inltead of "BI"

cate8ory. This may pleare be examined and action may be initiated and Juggested.

ln view of there, the authority decided to refer back the proporal to SEAC for re-

appraital/ seeking clarificationr on the above raid pointr.

The propotal was placed ln 4t96 mesting of SEAC held on Ol.ll.2023. The SEAC noted

that the project proponent has not attended the meeting.

Now the proporalwar placed ln 429rh meeting of SEAC held on 13,12,2023, The Project

proponent has made a prerentation along with clarification for the above rhortcomings

observed by the
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ME

After detailed dircurrionr.

SEIAA obrerved that, thie PP &

EIA Co-ordinator have

manipulated the records letter

of AD miner which hal given

detailr of exirtinS and

propored quarry. In the riSned

PPT prerented before 5EAC

committee they have removed

the detailt of the existing

quarry. thereby falsifying

recordr and data provided

before the Committee and

Authority and applied ar "82"

category inJtead of "Bl"

cateSory. Thir may pleate be

examined and action may be

initiated and ruSSerted.

We humbly rtate that. no manipulated

documentr or falSifying recordr were

submitted to SEIAA-TN. The rubmitted

documentr all are real and the facts are

furnirhed below:

. lnitially AD Miner office har irrued a letter

vide Rc.No. 2BO/Q3/ 2022, Dated

14.02.2023 reSardin8 the exirtinB and

propoJed quarrier wherein he had thown

my Propored proporal and one more

exirting miner namely A. Kumar.

. Bared on my letter dated the tame day,

i.e., February 14, 2023, after a crots-check of

the dirtance between the propoled quarry

and the exi(ing quarry, a revited letter has

been irrued by AD minet office with the

tame reference number and date excluding

the exirting quarry.

. My EC proposal wat submitted at 82

category project bared on the revited AD

miner letter tince my propo5al it beyond

5oom from the existing minet.

. I understand that in my EC application,

though in text. prerentation & all the placet

the revired letter ir hiShliShted, in the

annexurer of application. the old AD miner

letter is annexed by mistake which has

caused mirmalche5 with respect to quarries

S.No ADS b^/ sElAA Reply

'|
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located within 5OOm radiut and retulted in

thete confurionr.

. I rincere apologite for the mittake and

requert the committee and authority to

condone the rame.

. I hereby cateSorically ,tate that there i5 no

manipulation ofthe letterr as both the letters

were irrued by Arrirtant Director of Minet,

GeoloSy and Mining.

. ASain I made a reprerentation to the

Assirtant Director of Departrnent ofCeolo8y

and Mining wherein which the Arsistant

Director had cateSori.ally ttated in hit letter

vide RC No: 280/91/2022 dated

22.09.2023 that there wa5 no quarry within

a di(ance of 5OO meterr. Hence a

confirmation letter wat irrued to ur and the

,ame ir placed before the

Authority/Committee.

. I have also obtained letter from lnitially

AD Mines rurvey and Land record,

department which clearly rtater that the

prerent proporal is outride the 5oom radiut

of the exiiting miner. (502m)

. Now I would alro like to bring to the

notice of the committee that the IeaJe period

of the exiitinS quarry of A, Kumar which is

abutting my proporal off courre beyond

5O0m is up to 7.11.2023 only and the leate

ir expired.
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. I once aSain tender my rincere apoloSiet

for the confurion created and requert the

honorable committee to reiterate the earlier

sEAC recommendation for EC for my

project.

The PP har obtalned clariflcrtion letter ftom AD, Kancheepuram datd22-09.20.23

whlch stEt6 that,

"Tvl, Sri. ThaiyalnayaSi Earth Movers Private Limited has preferred an application for

quarrying Roughitone/Gravel over an extent of 4.83.50 Hectares of patta land in F.

Nor. 270113, 27O/14A. 27OA48. 270/3- 271A8(P), 271/1C, 271/1D. 271/1E,271nP),

271/3(P), 271/4(P), 271/s, 271/6, 271/7. 272/1, 276/1A. 276/18 a^d 276n i^

Kattankulam Village, Uthiramerur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dittrict.

Bared on the recommendation of the Revenue Divi5ional Officer. Kancheepuram and

A55irtant Geolo8ist, Department of Geology and MininS. KancheePuram the area

intended for quarryinS is .ommunicated to the applicant (ompany vide thi5 office

memo RC.No.28OIQ3/2O22, dated 07.O2.2O23 and the detailt of the exitting and

propored quarriet tituated within 5OO metert radial dittance from the proposed tited

war informed to the applicant vide thie office letter dated 14.02.2023 includin8 the

quarry granted infavour of Thiru A.Kumar located in S.F.No277l288A, etc.

Kattangulam and Vendivakkam village/ Uthiramerur taluk, Kancheepuram Di'trict.

BaJed on the requert of the applicant .ompany the exi5ting quarry in the name of Thiru

A.Kumar wai verifjed with Coogle Mapt and noticed that the taid quarry wat tituated

at a dinance oI 500.36 Metre from the propored tite. Hence. a revited letter wat itlued

to the applicant vide this office letter RC.No.2AO/Q3/2O22, dated 07.O2.2023.

The A55irtant Geologist of thir offlce in hit letter dated 15.09.2023 has informed that

the raid field wa, verified and there it no exitting quarries tituated within 5OO metre

radial dirtance from the proposed rite of Tvl. sri. ThaiyalnayaSi Earth Movert Private

Limited'.
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Bared on the above clarification. SEAC decided to re-iterate itt recommendationt

already made in 387rh meetinS of SEAC held on 28.06.2023. All other conditions

mentioned in the minutes will remain unchanSed.

ASenda No: 429-10

(File No: 7833/2020)

Propored rough ,tone and gravel quarry leate area over an extent of 2.O3.O Ha at S.F'

No. 2732A rnd 281/2 Pachapalsyam VlllaSe. Sulur Taluk Coimbatore Dlnrid' Tamil

Nadu byThlru. s.G. Aakash Arumugam (Legal Heir), 5/o. tate. S.A. Ganetan (appllcant)

- For Erwironmental Clear6n<e. (tlVIN/MlNl56383nO2O Dt. 26;1.2022)

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 429'h meetin8 of SEAC held on

13.12.2023. The detaik ofthe project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. J.G. Aakarh Arumugam (Legal Heir), t/o. Late.

S.A. Ganesan (applicant) hat applied for the Environmental Clearance for

propored rouSh 5tone and gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.03,0 Ha

at 5.F. No. 2732A and 28112 Pachapalayam VillaSe, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 1 (a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiect5 of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

3. fu per the mlning plan, the lease period iJ for l0 yeart. The Production for 5

years not to excd- l3l4l9 m3 of Rough stone and 6575 m' of Sravel and

'11452 m3 of gravel dump. The Annual peak production a! per mlning Plan h

32650 mr of Rough none 0i l€or), 3840 mr of Sravel (3'! year) and 11452 mr

of gravel dump 0' yeor) wlth ultimate depth of 43m BGL

4. The PP was issued with ToR vide Lr No. Lr.No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.7833ISEAC/

ToR-828/2O2O Daledt16.12.2o2o with rertrictinS the ultimate depth of the

mining ir rertricted to 33m inttead of 43m conlidering the hydro-SeoloSical

regime of the rurrounding area. RettrictinS the depth of mininS to ultimate depth

of 33m and quantity of 123669 mr of RorJgh (one & 6576 mr of Gravel for a
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period of flve years with a bench height of 5m as per the approved mining plan.

5. Earlier. the proporal war placed for apprairal in thii 259'h meeting of SEAC

held on 5.5.2022. Bared on the prerentation and documentJ furnirhed by the

proiect proponent, SEAC decided to call for the followinS details from the proiect

proponent in rerpect of compliance of EC conditionr for the earlier period.

i) The PP shall conrtruct thetypeof fence along the boundary limit of the

mining learehold area a5 per the Reg. 177 of MMR'1961. i.e... Wire

roper, barbed wire tupported by permanent post'ttandt (iron or

concrete), lhe 8ap between the adiacent membert being not lett than

0.30 m and the botlom- mott member not more than 0.25 m and the

top-mort member not lets than 1.OO m from the ground level.

ii) The PP rhall furnirh the photograph and video graph of fencing all alonS

the periphery of the mining lease area and Sreen belt.

5. On receipt of a reply from the proponent, the propotal wal Placed in thi!

429'h SEAC meetinS held on 13.12.2023.

7, The PP hat submitted death certificate of aPplicant and leSal heir certificate.

8. The PP hai furnithed the copy of AD MineJ letter dated 02.l1.2023 for tranrfer

of application to the legal heir.

9. The ralient featurei of the propotal are al followt:

Sallent Featurer of the PropoJal

Thiru. 5.6. Aakath ArumuSam

Heir),

5/o. Late. 5.A. 6anetan (applicant)

No.l2l4C, Arima Nagar,

KalanSal Road. Sulur.

Coimbatore South 641 402.

(Legal

M

Bl / l(a)CEteSoryFlle No 7aB / 2O2O

5l

No

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Rough Stone and cravelType of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/Limettone)
2
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J.F Nos. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

273/24 & 281/2

4 VillaSe in which rituated Pachapalayam

5 Taluk in which situated

6 DiJtrict in which rituated Coimbatore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.03.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry Jire

l0'54'l 7.95"N to i0"54'22.27"N

7 7'O4'O9.23"E to 7 7"O4'2O.36'E

9 Topo Sheet No 5A-F /O1

lo Type of mining

Life of Proiect

Lease Period 5 yeartll
Mining PIan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Detailt
As per approved

Mining Plan

Gra\rel
Rough

Jtone

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Geological ReJourcer mi

(RoM)
6.7O.752m1

12,416

mr

Gravel
Rough

Stone

Rough

ttone
6rarr€l

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

1,23.669 m'
6576

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Jtone
Gravel

Annual Peak Produdion in m3

2.550 m3
3840

mr

t2

Ultimate Depth in meterJ

Sulur

Opencatt Mechanized Mining

5 years

Ar modified by

SEAC

33m below ground

level (3m Gravel +

3Om Rough Stone)
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l3 Depth of water table 6Om-65m below ground level

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
2l Nor

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. DLr( supprersion

4. Creen belt

l5 Po\^rer requirement 1.06.236 Literr of HSD

l7
Precite area communi(ation

approved by Dirtrict Collector

Na.Ka.No. 181/Kanimam/2019.

dated:19.10.2019

t8

Mining Plan approved by

A$irtant Director (i/c) / )oi^l

Director, Department of G&M

Rc.No.1 8llMiner/2019,

dated: 02.12.2019

l9

Department of G&M, Attinant

Director (i,/() / Joint Director

5OOm Clurter Letter

20
VAO Ce(ificate ReSarding

Structures within 3oom Radiut

Lefter dated 25.12.2019

21
Pro.iect Cort (excludinS EMP

cort)

Rr.38.09.300,/-

)) EC Recommendation

Validity

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in

ml

1.23,669

m3

Annual Max RoM in
32.650 m'

4.2 KLD

0.75 KLD

2.7 KLD

0.75 KLD

Rc.l8l/Miner/2017.

dated: 27 .O2.2O2O

30 yean Jubiect

to the follo\rring

upper limltr,

s76 m,l
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Max Depth in mtrs

33m below

Sround level (3m

Gravel + 3Om

Rough ttone)

23 EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Co( - Rs. 25,O4,1OO/-

RecurrinS Cort - RJ. 12,94,369/-

24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.5,00.000,/-

BaJed on the preJentation and documentr furniJhed by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance for the

annual peak produdion capaclty of not exceedinS 32,650 m, of Rough Stone & 3840

m, of Gravel by maintslnint the ultimate depth of mining upto 33m belou, ground

level (3m Gravel + 3Om Rough Stone) and rubiect to the standard conditionr as

per the Annexure I of thir minutes & normal conditionr itipulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the following rpecific conditionr:

l) The prior EnvironmentalClearance Sranted forthii mining project rhall be valid

for the project life includinS production value as laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. lubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr. whichever is earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2) The Proiect Proponent Jhall plant 1000 Nor. of tree ramplingr in the propored

quarry rite.

3) The PP lhall mark the DGPJ reference pillars painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the lea5e boundary and protective bundr. belore obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP shall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he Jhall ako inrtall the temporary magaziner approved by the

concerned liaenring authority before the execution of the lease. for rtoring the

authorized explosives & detonatorr reparately in a(cordance with the Explorive

Ruler,2008.
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5) Since the wlndmill structurer are rituated withln a radlEl dlrtsnce of 5OO m, the

PP rhall carry out the scientific rtudiei wlthin a perlod of slx months from the

commencement of quarrying operationr with prior permisrion from the

DMs/Chennai Region, to deriSn the controlled blart parameterr for reducinS the

blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS the fly rock from the

blartin8 operationr carried oul in the quarry. by involvinS anyone of thete

reputed Research and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CslR-Central lnstitute of

MininE & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore. llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of

Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEC Campus. A copy of

ruch rcientiflc rtudy report shall be rubmitted to the tElAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Complian.e

without any deviation.

6) The PP shall furnish an affidavit indicatinS the Standard OPerating Procedures

(soP) for carrying out the'Bert Mining Practicer' in the arear of drillinS, blattinS

excavation, trantportation. and Sreen belt develoPment, in tecuring the tafety

of the perJons livinS within a radial dittance of 500 m (danSer zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leate execution.

7) The PP ihall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blattin8 and the

recondary blatting of overtize fragmentl /bouldert durinE the life of the leate

period.

8) ContiderinS the village/hiShway roadt are located within 3OOm from the lease

boundary, the PP thall carry out the tmall lcale blatting involvinB 30 to 40 holet

in a round at a time with keepinS the total aSSregate explotive charge/round ii

limited to 2 kg only in accordance with the provitions of MMR 1961.

9) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-bated (or) Electronic Detonator bated

bla(in8 operation for controllinS the environmental impactt with keepinS the

windmill in mind.

lO) However. for the rafety of the perJonr employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry

out the rcientific rtudies to atte5t the tlope ttability of the workinS benches and

exi(ing quarry wallg within a period of tix montht from the commencement of
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mining operationr for evaluatln8 the Jlop€ Jtabillzation & protective meatures

while detlgnlng the propoied benches, by involvinS any one of the reputed

Relearch and Academic lnrtitutionr . CslR.Central Inttitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT'

Madra5. NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, and Anna Univedity Chennai.CEG

Campur. A copy of ruch scientific ttudy report thall be submitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF, TNPCB, AD,/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

ll) Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of Rs, 5 Lakht and the

amount rhall be tpent for the activitier at committed towards covernment

HiSher se(ondary 
'.hool, 

Pachapalayam VillaSe. Sulur Taluk. Coimbatore

Dirtrict. before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda Nor 429-ll

(File No: 95852022)

Propored Ordinary Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 3.70.5 Ha at s,F.Nor. 26312,

264l3C, lruvelll Group Village, Kadaladi T6luk, Ramanathapuram Dlnrid, Tamll Nadu

by Thiru. J. Nagavlnoth - for Environmental Clearanc€. (51A,,/TN/MIN/Q3O55qO22,

dt 15.1o.2o22)

The proporal war placed in 429rh SEAC meeting held o^ 13.12.2023. The proiect

proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaik of the project furnirhed by the

proponent are available in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent. Thlru. J. Nagavlnoth har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Ordinary Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 3.70.5

Ha at S.F.Nor. 26312. 254l3C. Iruvelli Village, y.adaladiTaluk. Ramanathapuram

District. Tamil Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projecta' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. As per mining plan, the leare period i5 one year. The mininS plan it for the period

of one year & the production rhould not exceed 6225Om! of red toil with an
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ultimate depth - 2m BGL

4. Earlier. the proporal war placed for appraiial in rhe 353d SEAC meeting held on

14.O3.2023. Bared on the presentation and documentr furnirhed by the proiect

proponent,5EAC decided to obtain the followinS detailJ from the PP.

i) The PP carry out the Seological arrerrment to identiry mineralization,

to establi5h continuity. quality and quantity of mineral mineral deposit,

particularly, the prerence of heavy minerals in the Teri tand (red earth)

ruch ar ilmenite, rutile, lucoxene, Sarnet. monazite, zircon and

rillimanite, etc. Hence the PP rhall furni5h the report through the

rystematic rampling in the propoted tite with thowing Seological

coordinater as per the procedurer Iaid in accordance with the Provition5

of Atomic Mineralt Concettional Rulet, 2015 and the mineralogical

analyrir obtained from the laboratory of IREL (lndia) Limiled, ReJearch

Centre, Beach Road. Kollam, Kerala,

ii) The PP rhall change all the documentl including the MininS Plan from

"Red soil" to "Ordinary Earth" at per the TN C'.O. (Mr. No.2aa.

d,ated.14.12.2022.

iii)The proponent thall produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

Minin8 statinS that the location of quarry tite doet not Iie adioininS to the

riverr. ttreamr, canal5 etc., and ako does not come under any

notifled/declared protected zoner in termr of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench

of Madras High Court.

5. Subrequently. the proporal war placed in the 609'hAuthority meeting held on

1O.O4.2O23. The authority noted that thit propotal wal placed for appraital in

363'd meetin8 of SEAC held on 14.03.2023. After detailed ditcuttion, the

Authority decided to obtain following detaill from the PP in addition to the

above.

a) Thir area ir theri red derert which it component of marine 5edimentJ and

5hifting rand duner. 5tudier have rhown that tuch a9 red toil tracks there are

many medi(inal plantt and vegetation like palmyra, Pandanut etc, The
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impact of quarryinS 5and duner, natural vegetation and propored red soil

to be rtudied in depth and to be reported.

6. On receipt of reply from the proponent, the proporal was again placed in

thir 397,h SEAC meeting held on 03.08.2023. During, the meeting, the

committee observed that the reply furnirhed by the PP war not gatirfactory to

the query rai,ed in earlier 362.d SEAC meetinS held on 13.O3.2023. Hence SEAC

decided to reek the following detailr from the proiect proponent.

i) The PP carry out the geological arsesJment to identify mineralization.

to establish continuity, quality and quantity of mineral mineral deporit,

particularly, the presence of heavy minerals in the Teri ,and (red earth)

tuch at ilmenite, rutile, lucoxene, garnet. monazite. zircon and

rillimanite. etc. Hence the PP rhall furnish the report through the

5yrtematic 5ampling in the proposed rite with rhowing geological

coordinateJ and the miheralogical analysir obtained a, per the

procedureJ laid in accordance with the provisions of Atomi( Minerals

ConcerJional Ruler.20l5 throuSh the taboratory of IREL (tndia)

Limited, ReJearch Centre, Beach Road. Kollam. Kerala (or) through CSIR

NML Madrar Centre. CStR Madrar Complex (SERC Campur. Taramani,

Chennai.

ii) The PP shall change all rhe documentr from ',Earth" to ..Ordinary Eanh,,

as per the TN G.O. (Mr. No.244, dared. 14.12.2022.

iii)The proponent shall produce a letter from the Department of Geology and

MininS stating that the location of quarry rite does not lie adjoining to the

riverr, rtreaml, (analJ etc.. and alto doe! not come under any

notified/declared protected zones in termr of the Hon'ble Madurai Bench

of Madral High Court.

7. The proponent vide letter dated.05.lO.2023. furni!hed a reply to the queriel

raised by SEAC.

8. ln view of the above, the proporal war again placed in thil 429 SEAC

meeting held on 13,12-2023.
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9. The ralient features of the proporal are a5 follows

File No 9585 / 2022 Category 82 / t(al

5t

No
Sallent FeatuB of the Proporal

Thiru. J. NaSavinoth,

J/o. Jeyapal,

No.248, D Block, TNHB,

sethupathy Nagar.

Ramanathapuram Taluk & Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu - 623 503.

Name of the Owner/Firm

Ordinary Earth
2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

5tone/Sand/6ranite/LimeJtone)

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rire with

area break.up

263/2,264/3C

4 Iruveli 6roupVilla8e in which rituated

Taluk in which tituated

Dirtrict in which 5ituated Ramanathapuram6

3.70.5 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

Latitude & Longitude of a

corners of the quarry lite

I s'g'zz.gs'N ro 9'9'36.32"N

7 A"24' 56.A5"E to 7 8"25' 3.7 7" E

58-K,/89 Topo Sheet No

Type of mining Opencart Mechanized MininSr0

I YearLife of Proiect

MininB Plan Period

Mining Plan Detailt

Lease Period

As per spproved

Minint Plan

lYear

OrdinEry Earth

lYear

Ordinsry E8rth

AJ modlfled bv

'EAC

Ordinary Earth

t2

5

8

ll

Geological Rerourcet mi

(RoM) 74,100 mr

Minabl rcer mr (RoM) Ordinary Earth
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) 62,2so m'

Annual Peak Production in mr
Ordinary Earth Ordlnary Earth

Ultimate Depth in meters 2.0m b8l

i3 Depth of water table lom bgl

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

l0 Noj

\Yater requirement:

5. DrinkinS water &

Utilized water

5. Durt rupprerrion &

6reen b€lt

4.0 KLD

I.5 KLD

2.5 KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

17

Precise area communication

approved by Assistant Director.

Department of G&M

Na.Ka.En.72lG&W2O22, dated

04.o5.2023

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Assi(ant Director. Department

of G&M

Roc.No.79lG&M,/2022. dated

11.05.2023

t9
Department of G&M, Ariinant

Director 5Oom Clurter Letter

Roc.No.79l6&M,/2022, dated

o8.o7.2022

20
VAO Certificate ReSardinS

Structurer within 3OOm Radiut
I

Lete. dated 21.O9.2022

21
Proiect Cort (excluding EMP

cort)

Rs. 22,5O,OOO/-

EC Recommendation

l5

22
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62,250 nl
Max Total RoM in

m

Max Depth in mt

in ml

Annual Max RoM

2.Om b8l

23 EMP cort (in Ri. Lakh) Rs. l2.5O.OOO/-

R5.3lakht24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh)

Bared on the prerentation and documents furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clesrance for the

produdion quqntity of 62,250 mr of Ordinary Eanh &, the ultimate depth of mlning

upto 2.0m b8l for a perlod of one year only and subiect to the ,tandard conditiont

ar per the Annexure I of thi, minutet &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following tpecific conditions:

l) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the lease boundary and protective bundt, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2) The PP rhall inttall the tall wind theett around the leate boundary directing the

ttructurer located nearby and water thall be tprayed frequently to as to arrett

the dutt pollution.

3) The PP rhall ensure that the loaded trucks are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the spillaSe & dutt pollution while tranlportation.

4) The PP shall carry out the required number of plantationt at committed in the

EMP without deviation before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

5) The PP rhall not carry out drilling &. blatting operations in the proposed quarry.

5) The PP rhall inrtall a bio-toilet for the convenience of the workmen before

obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

7) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER .ort of fu. 3 lakhl and the

amount rhall be rpent for the below a<tivitieJ at committed. before obtaininS

CTO from TNPCB.
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CER Activity CER

(R5 in Lakh,
anitary facilitier, Bookr to rchool Library

Providing rmart clasJ facility, environmental awareneri

rign boardr and tree plantation in and around the,chool
in Iruveli Group village

DevelopinS t

Total Cort Allocation 3.0
Agenda No: 429-12

(flle Not 9972nO23)

Proposed conrtructton of restdential building at S.No. 134l2A, 135i, BSn. lf,6/.,
136n, 86B, 136/4, 136/5, 136/6A, 136/68, B6n, BB/1, t38,282, Slruseri v taSe,

Thlrupporur Taluk, Chengulpet Dinrict, Tamilnadu by lwr. prstnya Jouth City proiect,

Private Limhed. - For Environmental Clearan@. (flA./TN/INFRA2 /425367nO23, dated
08.4.2023)

The proporal was placed in thir 429,h SEAC Meeting held on t3.12.2023. The proiect
proponent gave detailed prerentation. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.nic.in). The proiect proponenr gave
detailed presentation.

l. Earlier, the PP har obrained EC vide terrer No. SETAA/TN/F.5O9 /EC/ B(b)/23O/2O12
dr: 07. .2013 for the construct reridential Apartment ar S.No.9Ol3AtA,
3AlB(PART) of Pudupakkam vi age & S.No.l23, 122fi.2, &3.l3OIA, lB. lO, lt.
12, 13, t4, l58. 15, l7AlB. 17A2, 1781,1782.1783, 18, 19, 20, 132/1A, 18, 3,133.
134/1A1,1A2.18. 1C. lD.2A.28. 13s/1.2,135/1,2.3.4.5.6A.58.6C. 7,137/1.2.
138/1, 2A, 281, 282. 3, 4, 5A,58, 139/2D(PART), 3. 4(PART), 5, 6, 7. 8. 9. tO.
l5ll3(PART), 153fi, 2A,28. 3. 4. 5, G, 154/1, 2.155/1, 2, t16/t, 2, 3.4A, 48, 58,
6. 8A. 9BIA, 9BIB, 982, IOB, II, I57A(PART), 2(PART), 3(PART), 4(PART),
5(PART). 5(pART). 158/t(pARr), 2(pART). ls9l5(pART), 7(pART). 8(pART),

(PART), 12(PART), l6ol2At(pART). 2A2, 28. 3,4. 5A. sB. 6, t6l. 152 &
163,/4A(PART). 48(PART). 5(PART), 6 of Sirureri Vi age, Chengatpattu Tatuk.
f\ancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu, .ompriling of Block A (4 Towers)_2 ,tilt5+ig
flooat B(3 Towerr- 1 ltiltr+I4 floo.r, Btock C(7 Towerr- 2 ,tittr+l 't
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Block D(l Towerr)-2 rtiltr+14 floorr, Club House- Cround +lFloor, Retail- Ground

+3 floort, Total no. of dwelling unitr - 3544 unitr. Total number of occupant! it

17720. The area of the plot ir 181137.29 m2 and the built-up area it 542148 m2.

The parking area as per rcpon is 142434 m2 rerpectively and green belt area i5

44515.4 n2 ".

2. Now, the PP har iubmitted the propoial for EC for conrtruction of Reridential

buildinS at S.No. 134l2A, 135/1, 135/2. 135/1. 136/2. 136/1, 136/4. 136/5,

135/6A, 136/68, 136n. 138/1. 138/282. Siruseri Village, Thirupporur Taluk.

Chengulpet Dirtrict. Tamilnadu

3. The project conrirt5 Daffodil5 Block [Block C2]: Stilt I + Stilt 2 + 18 Floort & C56

lcar Parking Blockl: Still I + Stilt 2built up area of 48,487.54 sq.m.

4, The PP ako reported that Due to Covid-]g and poor market ttatut, 2Ol3 EC waj

. not fully executed and now they are applyint ,eparate EC for Each block at a

Market rtrategy and EC SEIAA/TN,/F.5O9/EC/ 8(b)/23O/2012 dt: 07.11.2013

validity alro 8ot expired. So, rame wat turrendered to TNsEIAA o^ 13.O2.2023.

E(

lt2?o

t'lt,

Dall6d& Bh.t (Bb.l C2l

16136

5. Earlier, the proposal war placed in thi5 385'h SEAC MeetinS held on 22.06.2023.

Bared on the presentation and documentt furnithed by the PP, the sEAC
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obrerved that the the earlier EC will be valid till 6.11.2024. The MOEF&CC hat

iirued OM No. F.No. 1A3-22/1O/2O22-1A-lll (E 177258) A. 29.3.2022 and

pretcribed the procedure to be followed by the PP while rurrenderinS the prior

EC accorded by the MOEF&CCI5ElAA for developmental proiectr.

Therefore. SEAC decided to defer the proporal and inJtructed the PP to comply

with the above raid OM.

Now, the proporal war again placed in the 429,h SEAC meeting held on 13.12.2023.

The consultant vide email dated 13.12.2023 requerted to postpone the meeting. Hence.

committee decided to take it up in the ensuing meeting.

Agenda No: 429-13

(File No: lOlO5/2023)

Proposed Elack Granite quarry leare orea over an extent of 1.42.0 Ha 6t S.F.Nor.

146BA, 147114 &. UTQA of KErandapalll Vlllage, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krlshnaglrl

Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by Tmt, E. Edhayejwari - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/TN/MrN/431815 nO23, Oatedt O1.06.2023)

The propoJal war placed for apprairal in thil 429'h meeting of SEAC held on

13.12.2023. The detaik ofthe project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the follotving:

l. The proiect proponent, Tmt. E. Edhayeswari har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Black Granite quarry leale area over an extent of

1.42.0 Ha at S.F.Nor, 145/3A,, 147/1A &. 147 /2A, of Karandapalli VitlaSe.

Denkanikottai Taluk, KriJhnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. Earlier, PP have rubmitted application for B2 Category Environmental Clearance

(File No.4836,/2015 and Online Proposal No. SIA/rN/MlN,/3449112015, Dared:

14.12.20I5) which war tranrferred to DEIAA.

4. PP have previourly Jubmitted 2 applicationr for Terms of Reference and

requetted for withdrawal of the both proporalr vide Online Propolal No.

SlAlfN/MlN/2722O/2018, Dated: 08.09.2017 ar the proporal .doern't attract
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violation & applicable for 82 Cate8ory EC and tlA/f N/MlN/2 351O,/2018. Dated:

07.04.2018 ar the proporal war filed under Conrultant lD.

5. Noganur Rererve Forert is located at a diitance of 2.66 km. North Wett from

the mine leaie area. Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary it located at a dittance of

3.20 km. South Wert from the mine lea5e area. Cauvery South Wildlife Sanctuary

ir located at a dirtance of 8.90 km, South Wert from the mine leate area.

6. DFO lener vide Na.Ka.No.2687 /2O23l1. Dated: 31.03.2023

7. The ralient featuret of the proposal are as followi:

File No

10

n
Leaie Period

2

3

4

MEM

Category 82 I 1(a)

$

No

totos / 2023

Jsllent Featur€s of the Propoial

Tmt. E. Edhayeswari,

w/o. EIanSo. R,

No.l38. KG street.

Coimbatore Dittrict - 640 001

Name of the Owner/Firm

Black GraniteType of quarryinS (Ordinary

5tone/Sand/Granite/Limettone)

146/3A, l4TnA &.V7nA5.F Nor. of the quarry tite with

area break-up

KarandapalliVillage in which tituated

DenkanikottaiTaluk in which situated

Krirhnagiri5 Dirtrict in which rituated

1.42.O HaExtent of quarry (in ha.)7

12"28'34.36"N to 12'28'38.65'N

7 7 " 43'1 3.1 5" E to 7 7" 4 3' 20. 5 4" E
I Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerS of the quarry tite

57 H/119 Topo theet No

Opencart Mechanized MininSType of mininS

14 yeartLife of Project

20 yeart
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Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailj
Ar per approved

Mining Plan

Ar modifled by

SEAC

6eological Resources m,

(RoM)

1.78.736 m! ROM

which includes

17,874 mr of Black

Cranite Recovery

(@loqo) &

1,60.852 m' of

Granite Warte

(@eoqo)

Black Granite Black Granlte

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

42.016 mr ROM

which includet

4202 mr of Black

cranite Recovery

(@1oo/o) &, 37,814

m3 of Granite

wa(e (@9oolo)

Black Grsnlte Black Granlte

Annual Peak Production in m3

3000 mr ROM

which includej

3OO m3 of Black

6ranite Recovery

(@25o/o) & 27OO

mj of Granite

Warte (@75olo)

Ultimate Depth in meters 2lm

57m'52m below ground level

12

MEM

Depth of water table
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14
Man Power requirement per

day:

3l Nos

l5

Water requirement:

I. DrinkinS water

2. Utilized water

3. Dutt rupprertion

4. 6reen belt

I.O KLD

0.2 KtD

0.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

16 Power requirement 24000 Literr of HSD

l7

Precire area (ommuni(ation

approved by Principal Secretary

to Government. lndu5trie5

(MME - 2) Department

c.o. (3D) No.39. lndunrier (MME - 2)

Depanment, Dated: Ol.03.2Ol I

2"d Scheme of Mining Plan

approved by Commirrioner,

Department of G&M

Rc.No.l26OlMM4/2023, dated:

24.O2.2023

19
Department of G&M, Deputy

Director 50Om Clurter Letter

Roc.No.98612021lMinet dated

04.o5.2023

20
VAO Certificate RegardinS

Structures within 300m Radius

Letter dated 08.03.2023

21
Proiect Cort (excludinS EMP

co5t)

Rr. 1.54,95,000,/-

Validhly

30 yean Jubred to the

followlnS upper limltr.

Black Granlte

12.000 mr ROM which

includes l2OO mr of

Black Granite Recovery

(@25%) &. IOSOO m'

r8

22
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of Granite

(@7soh\

Waste

Annual Max

RoM in mt

3OOO m' ROM which

includes 3OO m3 of

Black Granite Recovery

(@25o/o) &.27OO n, of

Granite Warte (@75olo)

Max Depth in

mtrt
21m

EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital CoJt - Rr. 2A,21,4OO/-

Recurring Cost - Rs. 11-25,44O/-

24 CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.5,00,000/-

BaJed on the preJentation and documentJ furnished by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for the gr6nt of Envircnmental Clearance for the

annual peak prduction @pacity not exceeding 3000 m'ROM which includer 30O ml

of Black Granite Recolery (@25%) & 2700 n, of Granite Warte (@75%) by

malntaininS the ultimate depth of minint upto 2lm and subject ro the rtandard

conditionj aJ per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by

MOEF &CC, in addition to the following specific conditions:

i. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid for

the proiect life including production value as laid down in the mining plan approved

and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. lubiect to a maximum of

thirty yearl, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification J.O, l8O7(E) dated

12.04.2022.

2. The PP shall provide new fencing replacing the worn-out fencing along the

boundary of the quarry iite. before applying for CTO.

3. The PP rhall execute the Ieare for only one part of the non-contiguoul leareJ for the

proposed quarry for the rafety rearonr.
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4. The PP rhall carry out Initial Medical Examination and PeriodicMedical Examination

for the perront to be employed ac(ordinSly before the execution of the leare, in the

Occupational Health Medical centert duly approved by the Directorate Ceneral of

Minet safety, Dhanbad,

5. The PP rhall enrure the safety provirions ar rtipulated in the DGMS Circular No:02,

dated,29.'11.2019 while using the Diamond Wire saw machiner in the propored

quarry operation.

6. The PP rhall adopt only non'explosive technique (Rock Breakin8 Compound, for

the fracturing of Eranite blockr enruring the eco-friendly mining operation in the

Propored quarry.

7. To enrure the conditionr of occupational rafety, health &. welfare (atus of pertons

working in the mine. the PP shall annually conduct occupational health turvey to

determine prevalence of Noire lnduced Hearing Los (NIHL) due to the operation

of Diamond Wire Saw cutting & other HEMMr deployed in the mine and to prepare

a plan for hearing contervation proSramme by involving anyone of the reputed

inrtitutes - Regional Occupational Health Centre (Southern) of ICMR-National

lnrtitute of Occupational Health, BenSaluru, National lnititute of Minert'Health,

Nagpur and Anna University, Chennai.

L The PP ,hall properly provide all the required welfare amenitiet near quarry such

ar Drinking water, Rett Shelter, Canteen, Toilet5, etc forthe persont to be employed

in the propoied quarry before the execution of leate, in accordance with the

provirionr of the Minet Rulet. 1955.

9. For the safety of the perront employed in the quarry, the PP thall carry out the

rcientific studier to alrerr the rlope nability of the working benchet and exi(ing

quarry wall during the 4th year or when the depth exceedt 3Om whichever it earlier,

by involvinS any one of the reputed Retearch and Academi( lnttitutiont ' CSIR'

Central Inrtitute of MininS & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore, Divition

of Geotechnical EnsineerinB-llT-Madrat, NIT-Dept of MininS En88, Surathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Camput. A copy of tuch tcientific ttudy report shall
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be rubmitted to the tElAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai at

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

10. The PP lhall annually carry out an Occupational Health Survey (OHS) includer free

rilica tert, in acrordance wlth the guldellnes &, perlod of examination lald in the

DGM5 Gech.) (5&T) Cirorlar No. 0l of 2011, on OHS of the pe onr workinS in

miner prone to generate the airborne durt, under Section 9A of Mines Act, 1952 by

actively involving State Government official5 and Non-covernment Organizationt

(NGO) workinS in the Occupational Health Survey (Medical Examination). A copy

of ruch annual complian.e (ertificate Jhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF.

TNPCB. AD/Miner-DCM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmentat Compliance

without any deviation.

ll. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost of Rr. 5 lakhr and the amount

rhall be 5pent for the activitier ar .ommitted towards mitigation cort / conrervation

cott for the Cauvery North Wildlife Sanctuary. before obtaininS CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda Nor 429.14

(Flle No: lOl59l2O23)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.34.42 Ha at S.F.No.

38 A18(P) of Pappakudi Part -l Villa&, Cheranmahadevi Taluk l'trunelveli Dtrtrtct,

Tamil Nadu by Thlru. R. Vijayakumaran Nair - For Envlronmental Clearance.

$ AmN/MlN I 44447 2 f2O23, D ntdt 16,@.2023)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 429,h meeting of SEAC held on

13.12.2023. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in rhe

webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. R. Viiayakumaran Nair har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leale

over an extent ol 1.34.42 Ha at 5.F.No. 38/lAlB(P) of Pappakudi part -t VillaSe.

Cheranmahadevi Taluk, Tirunelveli District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ttem l(a) "Mining of
MineralJ Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006,

3. The proiect proponent, Thiru. R. Vijayakumaran Nair earlier applied reeking

I
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Environment Clearance (File No. 9865 and Online Proporal No.

slA/fN/MIN/419431l2O23 datedt 22.O2.2O23) for the Propored Rough ttone and

Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.34.42 Ha at s.F.No. 38/lAlB(P) of

Pappakudi Part -l VillaSe, Cheranmahadevi Taluk, Tirunelveli Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

The proporal war placed in the 376'h MeetinS of SEAC held on 05.05.2023. DurinS

the apprairal, the SEAC had obierved the following:

l. The Solar Panel Power units are rituated at a dittance of 278 m from the

boundary of propored quarry, i.e.. in the Extremely Sensitlve zone

conridering the ritk from the flyrock due to blatting operationt in the

propored quarry.

2. The propored quarry i5 frerhly planned in the current location where no

other such quarriei are operatinS within I km and the Sola. Panel structure

har been inrtalled before the commencement of thit quarry proposal

procesrinS.

3. The proposed quarryinS operation involving blatt-induced vibrationl &

flyrock due to rock blattinS operationt and du5t Pollution due to hu8e

ex@vation & haulinS operationt may teverely damage the exitting tolar

panel rtructuret.

4. Berider, thit proposal attracti the followinS leSal impli(ationt:

(i). Under the provitions of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Con(ettion Rulel, 1959,

Rule 35 (l-A) (a) rayt

'.... No leate thall be Eranted lor quatrying ttone within 3OO metert (thrce

hundred nEten) lrom any inhabited tite: Prcvided that the exiting quar et

which are tubtitting under cuftent leatet rhall be entitled fot continuance

till the expiry of the lease period. The le$eeJ whote quar et lie within d

radiut of 3OO metret from the inhabited tite thall undeftake blatting

opeationr only alter Setting petmittion of the Dircctor of Minet tafety,

Chennai",

Similarly. Rule 36 (l-A) (c) alio indicatet

".... No new layout, building plant falliog within 3OO metret from any quatry
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thould be given approval by any agency unlett prior clearance of the

Dhectot of Geology and Mining h obtained. On receipt of propotalt fot
according clearance. the Directot of Ceology and Mining (D6M) shall

decide upon the continuance or cloture, at the cate may be of any quatry

which it tituated within 3OO metret from the now layout. buitding tought

lor tuch -dearance- - - - "-

ln vlew of the above reasonr, the SEAC decided that not to recommend the

proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance.

Subsequently. the rubject was placed in 623'd Authority meeting held on

3O.O5.2O23. ln view of the above, SEIAA accept5 the decirion of SEAC and

decided to requert the Member Secretary to grant rejection letter to the

proponent ar per the 375'h MeetinS of !EAC held on 05.05.2023. Hence. this file

may be clored and recorded.

4. The salient features of the proporal are ar followr:

File No 10469 / 2023 CateSory 82 / 1(a)

5t

No
Salient FeEturej of the Proporal

Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. R. Vijayakumaran Nair,

S/o. Raghavan Pillai,

P Kamal TC 36,1890,

Perumthanni Vallakadavu Po(

Thiruvananthapuram,

Kerala - 695 008.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Jand/6ranite^imertone)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rite with

area break'up

38lrAr B(P)

4 Village in which lituated Pappakudi Part -l

5 Taluk in which rituated Cheranmahadevi

5 Dirtrict in which rituated Tirunelveli
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7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.34.42 Ha

I
Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

O8'47'38.1382"N to 08' 47' 39.4448'N

77'30' 58.47 82'E to 7 7'30'50.7083'E

9 Topo Sheet No | 58-H/9

t0 Type of mining Openca5t Mechanized Mining

Life of Pro,ect : 5 yearr

Lease Period 5 yeart

5 yeartMining Plan Period

AJ p€r approved

Mlning Plan

A5 modlfled by

JEAC
Mining PIan Detailt

GravelGravel
Rough

Stone

26,74

2m3

6eologi(al Rerources m3

(RoM)

I Rough

Stone

4,0r,130

Rough

Stone
GravelGravel

26.59

8m3

Minable ReJources m3 (RoM)

Rough

Stone

1,99,970

Gravel Gravel
Rough

ttone

14,694

m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

m

Rough

stone

53,665

below

Sround level

34m
Ultimate Depth in metert

Depth of water table 55m below ground levell3

l8 NotMan Power requirement per

day:

LD

I.9 KLD

0.9 K

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2 >'lilized 
watet

l1

12

14

l5
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3, Durt ruppreJJion

4. Creen belt

0.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

16 Power requirement 1,54.409 Literr of HSD

t7

Precise area communication

approved by Joint Director /
Asriitant Director (i/.).

Department of G&M

Rc.No.M2l36808/2020,

Dated:07.08.2023

t8

Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / Aslirtant Director

(i/c), Department of 6&M

Rc.No. M2,/36808/2020,

Dated:l8.08.202 3

19

Department of G&M, Joint

Director / ArriJtant Director

(i/c) 5OOm Clurter Letter

Rc.No.M2l35808/2020,

Dared:31.0'1.2023

20
VAO Certificate Regarding

Structure, within 3O0m Radius

Letter dated 23.02.2023

21
Proiect CoJt (excluding EMP

cort)

Rr.45,50,000,/-

30 yean rubject to

the following upper

limitJ.Validity

Rough

Stone
GrE\€l

Max Total RoM in

m3

1.99.97

Om3

25,598

Annual Max RoM

in m3

s3,66s

m3

14,694

mr

22
EC Recommendation

Max Depth in mtrt
34m below ground

level

EMP cort (in tu. Lakh)
Capital Con - Ri. 12.54,8OO/-

Recurring Cost - Rr. 5,78,660/- I
23
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24 CER cost (in Rr. Lakh) Rs.5,00,000/'

Bated on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environrnental Clearance for the

annual peak productlon crpscity of not exceeding 53,665 m, of Rough Stone (5i, yeor)

& 14,694 m3 of Gravel 0n ye6r) by maintalning the ultimate depth of mlnlng upto

34m below tround level and rubiect to the rtandard conditionr ar per the Anne)<ure

I of thi5 minuter & normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the

following rpecifi c conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining project rhall be valid

for the project Iife includinB production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. rubject to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2) The PP shall provide tall sheet metal fencing along the quarry boundary in the

direction where the rolar panel power plant (renewable energy) ii located.

before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

l. The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the Ieare boundary and protective bunds. before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

2. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carryinS out the blaning

operation and he rhall alro install the temporary magaziner approved by the

con(erned licensinS authority before the execution of the leare, for rtorinS the

authorized explorive5 & detonatorr teparately in accordance with the Expl05ive

Rule5.2OO8.

3. Slnce the rtrudures lndudlng rolar paneli are rituated withln 6 radlsl dlrtance of

50O m, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific ('rdier wlthln a perlod of rlx montht

from the commencement of quarryinS operations after obtaining the prior

permisJion from the DMs/Chennai, to deriSn the controlled blart parameterr for

reduci bla5t-induced ground/air.vibrations and eliminatinS the fly rock
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from the blarting operationr carried out in the quarry. by involvinS anyone of

thete reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch aJ CSIR-Central lnstitute

of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept

of MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy

of such rcientific rtudy report rhall be submitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Miner'DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a pan of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

4. The PP ihall furnirh an affldavit indicating the Standard Operating Proceduret

(SoP) for carryinS out the 'Bert Mining Practicer' in the areai of drilling. blaning

excavation, tranrportation, and Sreen belt development, in securing the rafety

of the peBons living within a radial distance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leare execution.

5. At a part of monitoring the implementation of eco-friendly blarting operation.

the PP rhall regularly monitor the blast-induced ground & air vibration (noire)

by inrtalling the DCMS approved 'Vibration MonitorinS sy(em (VMS)' near the

tolar Panel (ructure at a dirtan.e of 300m, & 50Om through a rtatutory peBon

appointed for the purporer. A copy of ruch port-monitoring report shall be

rubmitted to the AD/MineeD6M, Director of Mines Safety / Chennai Region,

the ,EIAA-TN, and the IRO/MoEF, ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

5. For the ,afety of the perronr employed in the quarry, the PP Jhall carry out the

scientific rtudier to asiesr the rlope (ability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall during the 3'd year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever it

earlier. by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnstitutionJ

- CSIR'Central Inrtitute of MininE & Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore.

Divijion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

turathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific

rtudy repon rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM

and DMs, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Complian(e without any

deviation.
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7. The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

secondary blartinS of overrize fraSmentr /boulde6 durinS the life of the leare

period.

8. The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-baied (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blarting operation for controllinS the environhental impactt with keepinS the

5ecurity guardr at a radial distance of 500 m by ensuring that all per5ont within

Juch area have taken proper rhelter.

9. The PP shall enrure that the tranrportation of minerak rhall not be carried out

through the village road parring near the rchool premitet.

10. The PP rhall appoint a rtatutory Mine Manager pottetting the I / ll Clalt Minet

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l95l before executinE

the leare and a copy of tuch appointment 5hall be tent to the DMs/Chennai

Region atleatt 30 days before the commencement of the mininS oPerationr

without fail.

ll. The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larSer diameter blastinS and the

recondary blarting of ovefiize fragments /bouldert durinS the life of the leate

period.

12. ConriderinS the Solar Panel structure5 are located within 500m from the leate

boundary. the PP rhall carry out the tmall tcale controlled blaning involvinS 30

to 40 hole! urinS the muffling & line drillin&/pretpilittinE techniquet. in a round

at a time with keeping the total aSSre8ate explotive charge/round is limited to

2 kg only in accordance with the provitiont of MMR 1951.

13. The PP rhall enrure that the haul road du5t il constructed with bitumen to

minimize du( Beneration but however the suppretJion/watering are beinS done

to maintain the required moitture level in all active haul roadl. A fleet of water

truckr with adequate water tpray tyttemt are available and operational at all

timet.

14. Conridering the solar panel ttructure5 are located nearby, the Mineral handling

area rhall be provided with the adequate number of hiSh efficiency dutt

extraction rystem. LoadinB and unloadinS areat including all the tranlfer point5
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should alro have efficient dutt control arrangements. There 5hould be properly

maintained and operated.

15. The PP ihall plant the treer in three rowi around the mine lease boundary

dire<ting towardJ the solar panel rtructure to enable the arretting of the dutt

particlei to propagate the tranrmi5rion toward5 the rtru.turer. tite rpecific eco

restoration plan rhall be implemented.

16. The PP thall furnirh the Standard OperatinS Procedurer (SoP) for carrying out

the'Best MininS Practicer' in the areas of drillinS, blasting excavation,

tranJportation and Sreen belt development, to the concerned AD (Mine, at the

time of lease execution.

17. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the bla5ting

operation in the propored quarry other than by rtatutory Blaner / Mine Mate

and he thall alro inrtall the temporary (or) permanent magazine approved by

the concerned licenring authority before the exe.ution of the Ieare, for itoring

the authorized explotive5 & detonators leparately in accordance with the

Explorive Rule5, 2008.

18. The PP shall appoint a First Cla$/Second Claii Mine Manager for managing the

quarrying operationr before the execution of lease and a copy of the

appointment rhall be sent to the Director of Mines Safety. Chennai Region along

with Notice of OpeninS of the Mine under the provirions of MMR 1951.

I9. All the conditionJ stipulated in the Consent for ertabliihment / operation i$ued,

if applicable by the Tamil Nadu State Pollution Control Board rhould be

effectively implemented.

20. No quarrying rhall be undertaken outride the area rpecified in thir environmental

clearance letter. Thir EC ir valid for location mentioned above only. Any change

in the location and modification in mining plan rhall be undertaken only with

the fre5h approval and environmental clearance irrued thereafter.

21. Warte rock shall be rtacked appropriately in ruch a way that it doer not obrtruct

the tolar panel (ructurer and rhall be ured for backfilling of mined out pitt

conrequently
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22. Measures rhould be taken for control of noire levelr below 85 dBA in the work

environment. Workert engaSed in operationt of HEMM, etc rhould be provided

with earplugr / muffr.

23. ReSular monitoring of Sround water level and qualiry shall be carried out in and

around the project by ertablishinS a network of exittinS wellt and inttallinS new

piezometers during the mining operation. The periodic monitorinE [(at leatt four

timet in a year- pre-monsoon (April-May), montoon (Augutt), pott'montoon

(November) and winter (January): once in each teason)l ,hall be carried out in

consultation with the State Ground Water Board/Central Cround Water

Authority and the data thur collected may be lent regularly to rhe Ministry of

Environment and Forettt and itt lntegrated ReEional Office, Chennai.

24. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott of Rt. 5 Lakht and the amount

rhall be tpent for the activitiet at committed towardt covernment School'

Pappakudi, Tirunelveli Di,trict, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No; 429 - 15.

(Flle No: 10456/2023)

Exlrting Rough rtone QuErry over an Extent of 2.0O.0H4 (Govet' Poramboke l,and) ln

5.F. No:383/28 (Part-2) at ErumaPalayam Village of Salem Taluk' Salem Dittrict' Tamll

Nadu by Thiru. B. Pandidurai - For Environmental Clearance. (DEIAA ReEppralJ6l

(srA/IN/MrN/431 163 nO23, Dt.27 /O5 nO23)

The proposal wa5 placed in 429'h SEAC Meeting held on 13.12.2023. The project

proponenl Save detailed pretentation. The detailt of the Project furnithed by the

proponent are Siven in the webtite (Pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L Earlier, the PP has obtained EC through DEIAA vide Lr.No. Dt:19.05.2018 valid

upto 18.05.2024 (in.ludinE Covid relaxation a5 per MoEF&CC notification

Dt:18.01.2023) for over an extent o12 00 ha, Rough Stone - 250315 m3, & Depth

- 66m.

2. MoEF&CC OM Dt:28.04.2O23.

3. Now, the project proponent, Ihiru.B.Pandidurai hat applied for Environmental
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Clearance for the Propoted Rough ltone euarry over an Extent of 2,OO.OHa in

5.F.No:383/28 (Part,2) at Erumapalayam Village of Salem Tatuk, Salem Dirtrict,

Tamil Nadu.

4. The project/activity ir covered under category ,.B2 of ltem I (a) ..Mining of
Mineral, Proiecti' of the rchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006-

During the JEAC meeting. EIA coordinator informed that proiect proponent i, A8SENT

for the meeting. Hence, the SEAC haj decided not to take up thiJ proporal for thi, SEAC

apprailal meeting and to take up in the forthcoming SEAC meeting after obtaining
reasons from PP for not attending the meeting. Aljo. the pp 5hall furnish CCR obtained
from IRO(52). MoEF&CC & ADIDD, Dept. of 6&M letter for remark, on detait, of
quantity of mineral excavated, Exining pit dimenJion, & 5OOm radiu, clurter letter in
regard to DEIAA EC isrued.

Agenda No; 429 - 16.

(File No: 104702023)

Propored Gravel quarry over an Extent of 2.5o.5ha (patta Land) S.F.Nos.g9l6,
89r7NA, 89nA2, 89n8, a9/9, 90 O(p), 9orl. goA2B2, g1/5 & 9rl5 of
Thlrumanlkuzhi Vtllage, Cuddalore Talulq Cuddalore Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by
Thiru.Kt€lvanathan - For Environmental Ctearance. (Si,.ml/MtN/U7 &7 t2O23.
dated: 07.10.2023)

The proposal wal placed in 429'h SEAC Meeting held on 13.12.2023. The proiect
proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail, of the proiect furnirhed by the
proponent are given in the webrite (parivesh,nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followingl

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru.K.Selvanathan has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Gravel quarry over an Extent of 2.50.5ha

s.F.Nor.89,/6, 89/7A1A, 89/? A2, A9/78, A9/9. g1/1o(p), gO/11. gO/1282. g1/5 6,

9ll5 of Thirumanikuzhi Vi aSe. Cuddatore Taluk. Cuddatore Dirtrict. Tamit

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category ',82', of ltem l(a) ,,Minin8 of
Mineral Projects' of rhe Schedute to the EtA Norification, 2006
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3. The precire area communication hat been irJued to Srant the leare for a period

of 2 Year. The approved mininS plan ir for the period of 2 Years with the

production quantity of not to exceed 34112m1 of Gravel & the annual peak

prgduction rhall not exceed 2o442mt of G?vel and the depth of mining it 2m

A6L.

4. During presentation. the PP hal admitted that they have inadvertently

mentioned Udayamarthandapuram Lake Wildlife Sanctuary it at a dittance of

142.40 m inrtead of 142.40 Km.

Sallent feEtur€t of the propoted proiect actlvity:

MEMB

//'

51. No Detaik of the Proporal Data FumlJhed

I Name of the Owner/Firm Thiru. K. Selvanathan.

5/o. Ka5ilingam.

No.29, South Street, Vandikuppam,

Thirumanikuzhi Village.

C'rddalore Taluk,

Cuddalore Dinrict - 507 4Ol.

2 Type of quarrying

(Savudu/Ro'r8h Stone/ Sand/

Cranite)

c rave

3 S.F No. Of the quarry tite

with area break-up

a9/6. 89/7 A1A. 89nA2, 89/78, A9/9

9O/1O(P), 90/11, 90/1282. 91/5 & 91/5

4 Village in which rituated Thirumanikuzhi

Taluk in which situated Cuddalore

6 Di(rict in which rituated Cuddalore

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.5O.sha

I Latitude & LonSitude of all

cornerr of the quarry tite

11"44'07.92"N to 11"4413.95'N

79"41'21 .82"E ro 79"41'30.13"E

9 Topo Sheet No s8,M/10
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t0 Type of mininS Opencart method of shallow method of

mininB

lt Life of Proiect 2Years

12 Lease Period 2 Yeart

MininB Plan Period 2 Yeats

Mining Plan Detailt At per approved Mining Plan

GeoloSical Rerources m3

(RoM)
51774 tn3 of Ctalel

Mineable Rerourcer mr (RoM) 34112 mr of Gravel

Annual Peak Production in

m3
20442 m' of Gravel

13

Maximum Depth in meterj 2m AGL

14. Depth of water table 47m -42m

t5 Man Power requirement per

day:
23 Not

16 Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt rupprerrion

4. 6reen belt

].0 KLD

0.2 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.4 KLD

17 Power requirement TNEB

18 PreciJe area communication

approved by the. Arrirtant

Director, Department of

GeoloSy and Mining wirh date

Rc.No.68,/Miner,/2023, Dated

03.08.2023

19 MininS Plan approved by

Arrirtant Director. Department

of Geology and Mining with

date

R c. N o.58,/M iner,/2 02 2, Dl.t19.O9.2023
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20 Arrirtant Director,

Department of Geology and

Mining 500m clurter letter

Rc. No.68/Miner,/2022, Dt :19.O9.2023

21 Soil Test Report

22 Project Cost (excluding EMP

cost)

Rr.28.04 Lakht

23 EMP coit Rr.25.37 Lakht

24. CER con Rr.2.0 Lakht

Lr. Dt:10.08.2023 from Department of

Technical Education - Tamil Nadu,

Government colleSe of EnSineerinS -
Dharmapuri. Depanment of Civil

EngineerinS, soil Mechanicr Laboratory.

Bared on the presentation and documents furnithed by the Proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the Srant of Envlronrnental Clearance for the

perlod of 2 Years and the quantlty thall not exce€d 34112 m' of Gravel and the depth

of mlnint up to 2m AGL for a perlod of two )i€a6 only from the date of leate exeqrtion

subiect to the rtandard conditions & normal conditiont ttiPulated by MOEF &CC.

in addition to the followinB tpecific conditiont:

L The proponent ihall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the ProPoted area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and thall

furnish the photoSraph5/map lhowinS the tame before obtaining the CTO from

TNPCB.

2. The PP shall mark the DGP' reference pillart painted with blue 6 white colour

indicating the safety ba..ier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule t3 ('l) of MCDR' 1988

within the leare boundary and protective bundl. before obtaining the CTO from

the TNPCB.

3. The PP rhall in'tall the tall wind theett around the leate boundary directing the

rtructurer located nearby and water thall be Jprayed frequently to as to arrett the

durt pollution.
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4. The PP rhall enture that rhe loaded truckr are covered with a tarpaulin cover to

avoid the rpillage & dust pollution while tranlportation.

5. The PP rhall carry out the required number of plantations ar committed in the EMp

without deviation before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

6. The PP rhall not carry out drilling & blarting operationr in the propored quarry.

7. The PP shall install a bio-toilet for the convenience of the workmen before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

8. AJ per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22,65,/2017-tA. I dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMp furnirhed.

9. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cost is Rr.2 Lakhr and the amount

thall be rpent for the Panchayat Union Middle School. Thirumanikuzhi Village,

Cuddalore Diltrict ar committed, before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No: 429 - 17.

(Flle No: lM77t2O23)

Exlning Multl Colour Granlte quarry lease o\rer an extent of 4.gO.OHa of patta land in

t.F.NoJ.,l4Z3 (Part) of K Pitchampatti Village, Xarur Taluk and Dtrtrict,Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.R.AnupKumar Lohla - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(JWTN/M|N/430OO5 nO23, Dt. 2O/O'4OB)

The proporal war placed in 429,h SEAC Meeting held on 13.12.2023. The proiect

proponent gave detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished by the

proponent are Siven in the weblite (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followtng:

l. Earlier. the PP har obtained EC throuSh DEIAA vide Lr. DETAA-DIA/TN,/ MIN

/l7922,/2018'KRR-EC.No. 123/2o18/Mines. Dt:O9.lO.2Ol8 vatid upro

08.1O.2024 (including Covid relaxation ar per MoEF&CC notifi.ation

Dt:18.01.2023) for over an extent of 4,80.0Ha, Rough Stone - 350350 mr, &
Depth - 31.5m and the PP sated that they have achieved only 13,524m3 of Multi
Colour Cranite allo the EC cranted depth ir 31.5m and the quarry attained the

maximum depth of 31.5m and the detailr are mentioned in the Scheme of Mining

plan approved for thepetiod of 2022-23 to 2026-27
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2. Cenified Compliance Report (CCR) obtained from IRO(SZ)i MoEF&CC vide Lr.

Dt:18.05.2023.

3. MoEF&CC OM D1;28.O4.2O23.

4. Now, the project proponent, Thiru.R.AnupKumar Lohia hat applied for

Environmental Clearan(e for the Propored Multi Colour Granite quarry leate

over an extent of 4.80.0Ha of Patta land in S.F.Not.442/3 (Part) of K.

Pitchampatti Village, Karr.rr Taluk and Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

5. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "82- of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Mineralr Pro.iecti" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

During the SEAC meetinS, EIA coordinator informed that Proiect Proponent i5 Abtent

for the meetinS, Hence, the SEAC hat decided not to take up thil propotal for thil SEAC

apprairal meetinS and to take up in the forthcominS SEAC meetinS after obtaining

rearonr from PP for not attendinS the meetinS. Allo. it wat noted that' meanwhile the

PP rubmitted i. Dl:1l.12.2023 vide online informinS requett for withdraw of thit

proporal reeking Environmental Clearance ttatinS at followt

"l with to bring you kind notice and recordt that contidering the quality of the

material at pretent matket demand, Ptoduction coJt and telling cort it not

Economicalty viable tince the quality of the material it Poor with fitturet and

fracturet contidering the above pointt and alto my penonnel reatont' I am

' decided to surrender the quatry leate to the Govemment. "

The Committee noted that all ECt obtained from DEIAA vide letter requires re-appraital

a5 per MoEF&CC O.M dated.24.04.2023 and hence decided that the Proponent't

withdrawal requett cannot be accepted now.

Hence. the proponent/consultant it directed to make the Pretentation before the

Committee for re-appraisal. ln view of the above, the Committee decided to defer the

proporal in thi, meetinS.

Agenda No: 429-18

(Flle No: lO47ll2023)

Proposed Rough ttone and G6vel Quary over an extent ot 2,29.5 Hd al

5.F.Nor.24O8f3 2&8/382, 2&8n83 & 2&al4 of Devathanapattl Vill
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Perlyakulam Taluk Thenl DiJtrlct. Tamll Nadu by Tmt. P,Rasathi -For Environmental

Cleamnce. (5lVIN/MlN/447 O59 nO23, Dated:05.10.2023).

The proposal war placed in the 429,hMeeting of SEAC held on 13.12.2023. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.ni(.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

I. The Proiect Proponent. Tmt. P.Rarathi has applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Propored Rough Stone and cravel Quarry over an extent of 2.29.5 Ha

at S. F. N or.24O8l3 B I , 2408/382, 2408/383 6, 2408/4 ot Dev atianapatt i Village.

Periyakulam Tal'rk, Theni Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The propoied quarry/.ictivity i5 covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006,

During the meeting the Committee noted that the proiect proponent iJ abJent during

the meeting. Hence the rubject wa5 not taken up for discutrion and the proiect

proponent rhall furnish the rearon for hir abrence.

Agenda No: 42919

(Flle No: 1022212023)

Proposed Conrtructlon of Reridentlal Bullding . Non-High-Rire Group De\relopment at

S.F.No.l/lAfB, l/lAlc, lnAlD, l/lAlE, l/lclB, lACtC, t/4M, tlsl.,1rl,9, rt4q,1/41,

l/421\ l/428, 1l?O, lnl, lro5 of Moulhrakkam VlllaSe & J.F.No- t56l5 of
Koluthuvanchery Village, Kundrothur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dljtrict, Tamll Nadu by

IWs. Caragrand Freih Private Limited - For Erwironmental Clearance.

(SlvrNINFRA2/435637 nO23, Datedtos.O7.2023).

The proporal was earlier placed in the 406'h SEAC meetinS held on 01.09.2023. The

project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detaill oI the project furnirhed by

the proponent are available in the webiite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Proponent, M/. Caragrand Frerh Private Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearan(e under for the Propoied Conrtruction of Reridential

Building - Non High Rise Group Development at 5.F.No.l/tAlB. l/lAIC, l/lAlD.

t,/lA1E, I B, 1/1C1C. 1/4A2, 1/5A, 1/39. 1/4O, 1/41,1/42A, 1/428, 1/7O,1/7
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1/106 of Moulivakkam VillaSe & s.F.No. 16615 of Koluthuvanchery VillaSe.

Kundrathur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Cate8ory "B2" of item 8(a) "Building 6.

Conrtruction Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3, The Project involve5 conitruction of High- Rite Retidential 6roup Development

BuildinS ConsirtinS of 3 Blockr with Combined Barement and Block - I : 6round

Floor+ 5 Floorr with I I8 Dwelling Units 6. Block - 2 : Ground Floor +5 Floort

with 2lO Dwelling Units and club house conrirti of Ground Floor +4 Floort and

BIock - 3 : C'round Floor+ 5 Floorr with 83 DwellinB Units, Totally 411 Dwelling

Unitt.

Bared on the presentation and document furnished by the proponent. SEAC decided to

call for the following additional detailt,

i) The PP rhall obtain fresh water rupply commitment letter and ditpotal o, excest

treated water from the local body/TWAD.

ii) The proponent rhall furnith NOC for flood inundation Point of view obtained

from the Competent Authority/PWD rince the site i5 very clote to Porur Iake.

iii) The PP rhall furnish Ceo-Technical report to analyte percentaSe of clay toil to

enrure foundation capability.

iv) The PP-Jhall furnish detailt of roil ttrata viz depth of clay & dePth of weathered

rock to provide efficient ttorm water management tyttem.

v) The PP shall furnith detailt reSardin8 parkinS area Provided and detailed trafflc

congertion rtudy,

vi) The PP shall furnith NOC of Airport authority for HeiSht Clearance.

vii) The PP shall furnish ttructural ttability certificate from the Competent Authority

rince the 5ite ir very clote to Porur lake.

viii)The PP rhall furnirh reviJed CER detailt.

Bared on the Proponent r reply. the propotal wat aSain placed in this 429'h MeetinS of

SEAC held on 13.12.2023. DurinS the meeting the PP hat requetted for additional time

to produce the followinS detailt.
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l. The proponent shall furnirh NOC for flood inundation point of view obtained

from the Competent Authority/PWD tince the lite it very clore to Porur lake.

2. The PP rhall furnirh drone video/photosraPht thowing the actual tite condition

eipecially during the severe MichaunS Cyclone storm on 04.12.2023 (Monday).

3. The PP thall furnith itructural nability certificate from the Competent Authority

rince the rite i5 very close to Porur lake.

On receipt of the above detailr, the SEAC would further deliberate on thit Project and

de(ide the further courte of action. Hen.e. the Proponent it advited to tubmit the

additional documentr/information ar rought above within the period of 30 dayl failinS

which your proporal will automatically 8et deli'ted from the PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No. 429 - 20

(Flle No. 10465/2023)

Proposed Rough Jtone 6nd Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 3.77.5 Ha at

S.F.No. 49283 & 493ll (P) in t6dEnthur touth villaSe, Aravakurlchi Taluk Karur

Dinrlct, Tsmil Nadu by Tvl.Sri vetrlvelan Blue Metal - Envircnment Clearance,

(srA/TN/MlN/147331 nO23 dt 07 fiOr2o23't

The proporal wai placed in thir 429'h meeting of SEAC held on 13.12.2023. The Proiect

Proponent made a detailed presentation on the propotal. The details of the project

furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVETH web portal (pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Tvl. Sri Vetrivelan Blue Metal hat applied teekinS

Environment Clearance for the propored Rough ttone and Cravel Quarry leate

for next ,cheme of mining over an extent of 3.77.5 Ha at s.F.No. 492183 &

493A (P) in Kodanthur South villaSe. Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectl' of the tchedule to the EIA Notifi(ation, 2006. aJ amended.

3. DEIAA EC Lr. No. DEIAA-DIA/ TN,/ MIN/ 18679/ 2018-KRR/ Ec.No.l39l 2018/

Miner, Datedr:02.11.2018.
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4. Array of Solar panels noticed at a dirtance of 47Om from the boundary of the

project rite on northern ride.

5. The PP has filed another application for the rame project vide application no.

4341339 (Flle No. 10165) in PARIVESH and i5 pending at tEIAA for want of

addiiional detailr.

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnithed by the project proponent. JEAC

directed the Proiect Proponent to furnirh the following additional detaill/documentt:

I. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the ttructuret

located within the radius ol (i) 50 m, (ii) 100 m. (iii) 200 m and (iv) 3OO m (v)

50Om rhall be enumerated with detailt such a5 d\^relling hou5e5 with number of

occupants. whether it belonSs to the owner (or) not, Place, of worship,

indurtriet, factoriet. thedt. etc indicating the ownerthip of the buildinS, nature

of conrtruction, a8e of the buildinS, number of residentt, their profettion and

income, etc. On receiPt of the aforetaid detaill/documentt' the Committee will

further deliberate and decide on future courte of action

2. Certified.ompliance report from the competent authority thall be obtained for

the Environmental Clearance istued lo the exiJting quarry with the activitiet

carried out till now & the budSetary provitiont for fulfilling the compliancet.

3. The PP shall carry out the tcientifi( ltudiet to allesl the 5loPe (ability of the

bencher and quarry wall by involvinS anyone of the rePuted Reiearch and

Academic ln(itutiont - CSIR-Central lnttitute of Mining & Fuel Retearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM. llT.MadraJ, NIT-DePI of Minin8 En88, turathkal, and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEC Camput, etc and tubmit the tcientific ttudy report.

4. MitiSation meatures propoied to minimize the impact of the proPoted mininS

activity on the Jolar panelt located near the mine leate area.

On receipt of the detailt tought above, the subject will be taken up for further

deliberations to decide on the future course of action. The proponent it advised to

rubmit the above.mentioned detailt within a period of 30 dayt failing which the

proporal will be automatically delisted from the PARIVESH Portal.
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Agenda No. 429 - 2l

(Flle No.1O472nO23)

PropoJed Rough stone Quarry lease o\rer an extent of 'l.oO.OHa of Govemment

Poromboke Land in J.F.Nos. 2l9 A (Part-3) of Kadamhrr Village, GanSavallt Talulq

Salem Dinrict, Tamll Nodu by Thiru.M. Koteerwaramuthu - Envlronment Clearance,

6h/n{/MrN/43r235 nOB dt 2snsn1B)
The proposal was placed in thir 429,h meetinE of SEAC held on t3.12.2023. The detailt

of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (parivesh.nic.in). The 5EAC noted that the project proponent hal not turned

up for the meeting. Hence SEAC decided to defer the rubject to a later date and to call

for explanation from the PP for not attending the meeting.

ASenda No: 429 - 22

Flle No: 104652023

Proposed multi-Colour Grdnite qu8rry le6J€ o\rer an extent of 4,05.3 ha in S.F, No.

676/4, 8O6n, 826n, 826n, 826a, 826/4 & 826/5 ot Bodichipa t vi 6ge,

DenkanlkottEl Taluk, Krkhnadri Dlnrict, Tamtl Nadu by Thtru. N. Sankar - For

Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MIN/ 447394 t2O23, Deted: 07.1O.2O23)

The proposal was placed in thir 429,h SEAC meetinS held on 13.12.2023. The project

proponent has given a detailed presentation, The detaill of the project furnished by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in). The project proponent gave

detailed presentation,

The SEAC noted the followlng:

l. The Project Proponent. Thiru. N. Sankar has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Multi-Colour 6ranite quarry leale over an extent of

4.05.3 ha in S-F- No. 676/4, 806/2, 826/1. 826/2. 826/3, 826/4 &.826/5 of
Bodichipalli Village. Denkanikottai Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2.The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ttem l(a) "MininS

Proiectr" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

Baied on the preJentation and documents furnilhed by the proponent, committee

decided to call for additional details ar followt
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l. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a rurvey and enumerate on the

firucturer located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) lO0 m. (iii) 200 m and (iv)

300 m (v) 5OOm rhall be enumerated with detaiL ruch ar dwellinS hou5et with

ntimber of occupantr, whether it belonSr to the owner (or) not. places of

worrhip. industrieJ, factories, rhedr, etc with indicating the owner of the

buildinS, nature of construction, a8e of the buildinS, number of retidents, their

proferrion and income. etc.

2. The proponent rhall carry out a rcientific rtudy to quantify the impactt of the

propored activity with rerpect to the wind direction and apProPriate mitiSation

mearures thall be submitted.

On receipt of the same, further deliberationt will be done. Hence, the ProPonent il

advired to rubmit the detailt within a period of 30 dayt failinS which the proPotal will

be automatically delitted from the PARIVESH Portal.
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ANNEXURE.I

1. Since the R.F ir located very close to the propored quarry rire, the Pp Jhall

develop Green Belt Cthick Tree plantation in two to three rowt along the

boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

2. The proponent Jhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photographr showing the Jame before obtaining the CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take rtepr so that the overburden. warte rock. rejectt and finej

Senerated du.ing the mining operations rhall be Jtored in ,eparate dump,
poritioned in opporite direction to the location of the rererved forert.

4. The PP rhall enlure that ruch warte/reiect dumpr rhall be properly secured to
prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitie, whi(h may caure

de8radation of environment and to prevent causation of floodr.

5. The PP Jhall relect the Jite for dumpr on irhperviou, ground to enrure

minimum leaching effectl due to precipitationj.

6, The PP rhall take nece5rawtepj that wherever porrible, the warte rock.

overburden etc. shall be back-filled into the mine excavations with a view to
rertorinS the land to it5 original ure ar lar ar porrible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated during minint
operarionr is not fealible, the PP lhall take adequate rteps in dircureion with
the concerned DFO to euitably terrace the warte dumpr enruring the stability

through vegetation to conrolidate the green belt development in the area,

adia.ent to the reierved forert location-

L The PP rhall carry out the scientific invertigationr in order to keep the ground

and noire vibrationr caured by blarting operationl and movement of HEMM

tuch at Excavators. TruckJ within rafe limit
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9. The PP rhall not perform Jecondary breakage involving the drilling & blarting

in the quarrying operationt and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch ar noite-controlled rock breakert, uraSe of non-explorive

expan5ive material5/chemicalr, Hydraulic Splitting bared on the suitable

scientific rtudier carried out by any reputed scientific and academic institutionr.

10. The PP rhall take adequate rtepr to control the air pollution due to fines, dutt.

5moke or SaJeous emisrion5 during the quarryinS oPeration5 within

'Permi55ible LimitJ' ipecified under the environmental lawt.

ll. The QuarryinS and MininS activitier thall be reJtricted in the Eco-sentitive

Zone of 50 m from the boundary of the Reterved area and hence the PP lhall

not even indulSe in conrtructing the haul roadt in theSe areat.

12. No development on exittinS tteep hill tlopes or tlopet with a hiSh deSree of

erorion thall be permitted. Hence. the PP thall not carry out the quarryinS on

rteep hill rloper with a Sradient of 2Oo or more or areat with a hiSh degree of

erorion on forertland.

13. The PP rhall Sive an affldavit at the time of leate execution that there will be

no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on thete Reterved

Forert land5 and ako within the Eco- tentitive Zone of 60 m without the Prior

permirrion of the ttate covernment in aate of reterve forett land a, per the

procedurei laid down by the State Covernment.

14. The PP shall not ute plaitic (arry baSt within the quarry area.

15. The PP rhall enture that all the haul roads within the quarry leate thall be

provided with adequate number of road lide drain5 and thele draint 5hall be

kept free Iorm blockage for runoff dispo5al5. Thit run off from the road side

draina8e 5hall relate to the natural drainaSe syttem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the proviJiont of the MoEF had ittued Notification No.

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 reSulating certain activitiel in the eco'

lentitive zone to conterve and protect the reterved forett area from ecologiaal

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVEL / RED EARTH & PEBBLEs QUARRY - GENERAT CONDITIONS

l. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory .ompetent perjonr and

commence the quarry operationr within the purview of Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gate! for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and rhall furnirh the photographr/map lhowing the same before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road rhall be

done by the project proponent al required in conne(tion with the concerned

Covt. Authority.

4. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameteru of mining plan

which war rubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire plan waj
mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining propolal rhall be

carried out without prior approval of the MiniJtry of Environment, Forert

and Climate Change, which entail adverre environmental impactr, even if it
ir a part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC or granted by

ttate 6ovt. in the form of Short-Term permit (tTp), euery licenre or any

other name.

5. Perennial lprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt supprerrion. Fugitive emiljion mearurementJ rhould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at regular intervalJ.

6, The Proponent ihall enrure that the noile level i5 monitored during minint
operation at the proiect rite for all the machineriet deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measuret undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barrierr to reduce noiJe level and du( pollution Jhould be e(ablirhed

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and juitable

working methodology to be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

8. The purpore of green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emisriont, carbon sequeitration and to attenuate the noile generated, in

addition to improving the aestheticr.
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9. Taller/one year old raplin8r raired in appropriate size of bagr (preferably eco-

friendly ba8, thould be planted in proper tpacing aJ per the advi<e of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with reSard to 5ite specific choices.

The proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinater all along

the boundary of the project tite with al lea( 3 metert wide and in belween

blocks in an organized manner.

10, Nolse and Vlbration Relotedi (i) Appropriate mearuret thould be taken for

control of noite levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerl

engaSed in operationr of HEMM. etc. thould be provided with ear

plug/muffr, (iii) Noi5e levelt thould be monitored reSularly (on weekly batiJ)

near the major tourcet of noiJe Seneration within the core zone.

ll. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the a8ricultural activitiel &

water bodier near the proiect lite and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body

ghould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proPonent lhall take

appropriate mearure, for "Silt Management" and prepare a 5OP for

periodical de-siltation indicating the pollible silt content and tize in cate of

any agricultural land exittt around the quarry.

12. The proponent rhall provide tedimentation tank/ gettlingtank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

13. The proponent shall en5ure that the tranrportation of the quarried Sranite

(ones rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village PeoPle/Existing Village

Road and rhall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the

vehiclet are pasting throuSh the tchool5 / hotpital The Project Proponent

rhall enture that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of the

quarried Sranite ttonet; and trantPort of Sranite Jtonet will be al per IRC

Guideliner with reJpect to complyinS with traffi( conSeltion and dentity.

14. To enrure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry 5ite, tecurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining oPeration.
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15. The Project Proponent rhall comply with the provirions of the Miner Rulet

1955 for ensuring rafety. health and welfare of the people working in the

miner and the 5urrounding habitantr.

16. The project proponent rhall enrure that the proviJionJ of the MMDR Act,

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concesrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationr in a rkillful. scientific

and iyrtematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, rtructure

and the public and public works Iocated in that vicinity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in rhe

Mining plan ii quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (6eology and Mining)

District Environmental Engineer ftNpCB) by the proponent without fail.

18. The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production Jcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i, obrerved. it will
render the Proiect Proponent liable lor legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Laws.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from comrrittee

of the National Board for \vitdlife ar applicabte rhall be obtained before

farting the quarrying operation, if the project site attract, the NBWL

clearance, ar per the existing law from time ro time.

20.All the conditioni imposed by the Arriltant/Deputy Director, Geology &

Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval Ietter and the precire

area communication letter ilrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector should be

nrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thil E.C. ii irsued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other statutory obligation,
prercribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in ,orce. The lole
and complete rerponribility. to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force. rertr with the project proponent.
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22. The mining leaie holder5 rhall, after cearinS minin8 operationt, undertake re'

SrairinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition which i5 fit

for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

23, Ar per the MoEF& CC Offlce Memorandum F.No.22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O a d 20.10.2020 the proponent thall adhere EMP furnithed.
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ROU6H STON VJ ELLY/BLU E METAT QUARRY

1) ThePPshall inform rend the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by rhe annual production rcheduled

tpecified in the approved mining plan and il any deviation ir observed, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawr.

3) The proponent rhall appoint the rtatutory competent perronl relevant to the

proposed quarry size as per the provisionr of Minel Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Mine5 ReSulations, 1961. as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the exe.ution oI leare deed, the PP Jhall

enrure that the personr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employees/truck drivers rhall undergo initial/periodical training in the DGM'

approved 6VTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP rhall conJtruct a garland drain of 5ize. gradient and length around the

propored quarry incorporating garland canal, rilt trapr. riltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain rhould be provided prior to

the commencement of mining.6arland drain, rilt-trapr. riltation pondr and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo{agged photoSrapht

of the procerr should be included in the HYCR.

5) MonitorinS of drainage water rhould be carried out at different rearonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographJ of the drainage and sampling rite

rhould be rubmitted along with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall inrtall the '53 (or) C,2' type of fencinS all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular,

lll1959 and shall furnirh the photographr rhowing the 5ame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.
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8) The Proponent shall rubmit a conceptual '5lope Stability Action Plan'

incorporating the bencher & accerrible haul road approved by the concerned

AD (Minet for the propored quarry to the DEE/TNPCB at rhe time of

obtaining the CTO.

9) The PP rhall ensure that the pefionr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoinS the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinicr/Hoipitak al per the

DGMS Circular No. 01 of 2011 before they are enSaSed in mining activitier.

IO)The PP ihall enrure that the pertons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPEr before

enSaged in mining operation5.

1l) The PP shall meti(ulourly carry out the mitigation measure, a5 rpelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barrierr to reduce noi5e level and durt pollution thould be ejtablirhed

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS rite and ruitable

workinS methodology rhould be adopted by conriderinS the wind direction.

l3)The Prorect Proponent rhall enrure that the fundr earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer are kept in a reparate bank account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpores. Year-wire expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

i4)The Project Proponent rhall 5end a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road shall be

done by the proiect proponent aJ required. in coordination with the

concerned Covl. Authority.

l5) Perennial rprinklinS arranSementr rhall be in place on the haulage road for

fuSitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emisrion mearurementJ rhould be carried

out during the mining operation at reSular intervaL and iubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in six months.
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17)The Proponent rhall enture that the noite level it monitored durinS mininS

operation at the proiect tite for all the machinerieJ deployed and adequate

noite level reduction meaturet are undertaken accordinSly. The report on the

periodic monitoring thall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and dutt pollution thould be e(ablished

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarryinS tite and suitable

working methodoloSy to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

19)The purpoie of green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emisrionr, (arbon requertration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improving the ae5thetict, A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant species

rhould be planted as given in the appendix. The plant speciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin rhould be choien. Jpecie5 of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubr thould be planted in a mixed

manner

20) Taller/one year old saplingJ raised in appropriale tize of bagJ (preferably eco-

friendly bag, should be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturirt with regard to site specific choicet.

The proponent rhall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinater all

alonS the boundary of the project site with at least 3 meterr wide and in

between blockr in an organized manner.

2l)Noke and Vlbration Rel8ted: (i) Appropriate measurer Jhould be taken for

control of noire levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers

engaSed in operationt of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided wilh ear

plu85/muffr. (ii) Noire levelr should be monitored reSularly (on weekly batis)

near the maior rourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

22)fhe PP Jhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blatt per

day, rertricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holet per round with

maintaining maximum charSe per delay in ruch a manner that the blatt-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the
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houte/ttructuret located at a dirtance of 5OO m rhall not exceed 2.0 mm/t

and no fly rock 5hall travel beyond 20 m from the site of blarting.

23)The PP shall aLo eniure that the blasting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day' bariJ and a minimum 24 hou break should be obrerved

between blaiting dayi to reduce the environmental impactr effectively.

24) lf'Deep-hole larSe diameter drilling and blartinS ir required. then the PP

rhall obtain rpecial permiriion from DGMs.

25)The PP rhall enJure that the bla(in8 operations rhall be carried out durinS a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitationr rituated around

the propored quarry after havinS poited the rentrier/Suardr adequately to

confirm the non-expoture of public within the danger zone of 500 m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP rhall ute the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operationr iuch that the fuSitive

durt ir controlled effectively at the rource.

26)Tne PP rhall en5ure that the bla(in8 operationr are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionr of MMR 196l and it lhall not be carried out by the perJons other

than the above (atutory Personnel.

27)The proponent rhall undertake in a phated manner rettoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarryinS operationt and thall

complete thir work before the conclurion of such operation! at per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Clorure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitorinS 5hould be conducted once in every tix

monthg and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodier near the proiect rte and a 50 m tafety dittance from water body

rhould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate mearure5 for "Silt ManaSement- and Prepare a SOP for

periodical de-riltation indicatinB the pottible tilt content and 5ize in case of

any agricultural Iand existr around the quarry.
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30) The proponent rhall provide sedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management,

3l)The proponent shall enrure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

(oner rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village people/ExittinS VillaSe

Road and shall take adequate tafety precautionary meaturet while the

vehi(ler are parrinS throuSh the schook / hoJpital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to trantportation of the

quarried Sranite rtoner; and tranrport of Sranite ttones will be ai per IRC

Guideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic congettion and dentity.

32)To enrure rafety meaJurer along the boundary of the quarry tite. tecurity

guards are to be ported during the entire period of the mining oPeration,

33)The Project Proponent 5hall comply with the provitions of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Minet Rulet 1955 for en5urinS rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the minet and the turroundinS habitantt.

34)The proje<t proponent rhall enture that the provitions of the MMDR Act,

1957&the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operationt in a skillful, lcientific

and ryrtematic manner keeping in view proper tafety of the labour, ttrudure

and the public and public worki located in that vicinity of the quarryinS area

and in a manner to preJerve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaJe period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dittrict AD/DD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) and the Director of Minet tafety

(DMS), Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

35)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

ipecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation it observed. it will

render the Pro.iect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Lawt.
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37)All the conditionr impored by the Arrirtant/Deputy Director. GeoloSy &

MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector Jhould be

ttrictly followed.

38)That the Sraht of thir E.C. is irsued from the environmental angle only, and

doer not abrolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory obligations

prercribed under any other law or any other inltrument in force. The sole

and complete rerponsibility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other Iawr for the fime'being in force. rertr with the proiect proponent.

39)Ar per the directionr contained in the OM F.No.22-34nOB-lA. I dated l5th

January 2020 iiiued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall. undertake re-

grarrinS the mininS area and any other area which may have been di(urbed

due to hir mininS activitier and rertore the Iand to a condition which ir fit for

Srowth of fodder. flora, fauna etc. The compliance of thir direction shall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at regular intervaL.

40) The mining lease holderr rhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re-

SrattinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit

for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55,/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent ,hall adhere to the EMP aj

committed.
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5PECIAL MITIGATION MEASURE' FOR THE QUARR.IEs TOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMITY TO THE wlNDMILIJ

Exinlng (or) Vi8in Quarry

Wlnd Mills located beyond 3OO m

Up to 5OO m

Wind Milk located at a dlstane of
't50 m to 300 m

5l

No

Appointment of l/ll Clatt Minet

Manager Certiflcate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Clall Mines Manager

Certiflcate of Competency under MMR

r951.

Blart deriSn Parametert thould be

mentioned in mininE Plan/scheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent mining

enSineer.

2 Special precautiont are to be taken

during blatting within danger zone

ruch ar pottinS Suardt, etc.

MCPD and total charge thould be fixed

Juch that it thould nott exceed 1.3 kg and

26.50 kg retpectively.

Blait derign parametert thould be

mentioned in mininS plan/scheme-

4 The recommendationt of lcientific

organiJation need lo be

incorporated in the mining

plan/5cheme before itt approval.

Fresh icientific ttudy may be conducted if

mine manaSement wantt to increate the

MCPD and total explotive charge above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 2650 kg

rerpectively. Continuoug monilorinS using

seismograph should alto be done in tuch

Gser by the mine manaSement.

Engagement of blattinS in-charge having

Diploma/DeSree in mining enSineerinS for

day-to.day blattinS.

5 EnSagement of blaninS in-char8e

having Diploma/DeSree in mining

enSineering for day-to-daY

bla(ing.

Training of the blalting crew on

controlled blattinS Practices

b€fore engaged in operation.

Training of the blatting crew on controlled

blartint practices before enSaged in

operation.

6
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7 Submirrion of monthly report on

bla( deriSn pattern and detailed

explorive conrumption ar well at

volume of ro(k excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. DGMs, DM6.

PESO or JPCB.

Submi$ion of monthly report on blart

design pattern and detailed explorive

consumption ar well ar volume of rock

excavation to a statutory body viz. DGMS.

DMG, SPCB. R.eport of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in monthly

rePort.

I Report of re(orded Sround

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be tent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

D6MS, DM6, sPCB.

Report of recorded Sround vibration need

to be added in monthly reporl which thall

be rent to all the rtatutory body viz.

DC,M5. DMG. 
'PCB.

9 tmall diameter emulsion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weight per cartridge) thall be uted.

However. ANFO explotivel may

ako be ured as main explosive

char8e.

Small diameter emultion cartridge of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weiSht Per

cartridge) thall be uted. However, ANFO

exploriver may alto be uied al main

explosive charge.

r0 Electronic (or) Non-eledric

detonatorr (Nonel) shall be uted

in all the blanr for in-hole

explosive initiation and lurface

hole-to'hole [iring.

Non-electric detonatort (Nonel) lhall be

uied in all the blatt, for in-hole explosive

initiation and rurfa(e hole-to-hole firinS.

ll Max. number of holet in a round

30.

Max. number of holet in a round:40 to

50.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE froR) FOR G / ROUCH 
'TONE 

QUARRYFANITE

ln the cate of exittinS/operatinS mines, a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Miner) thall be eubmitted and it thall include the followinS:

(i) OriSinal Pit dimention

(ii) Quantity achieved Vs EC Approved Quantitv

(iii) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Rejerve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth at on date Vt EC Permitted dePth

(v) Delailr of illegallllicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry durinS the patt workinS

(vii) Q'rantity of material mined out outlide the mine leate area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revited/Modified Mining Plan thowing the benchet of not exceedinS

6 m heiSht and ultimate depth of not exceedinS 50m.

2. Details of habitationt around the proposed mining area and latest VAO

certificate reSarding the location of habitationt within 300m radius from the

periphery of the rite.

3. The proponent is reque5ted to carry out a turvey and enumerate on the

structurer located within the radiu! of (i) 50 m. (ii) 100 m, (iii) 200 m and (iv)

300 m (v) 5oom shall be enumerated with detailt ruch at dwellinS houset with

number of occupantt, whether it belonSt to the owner (or) not. places of

wofihip, induttrier, factorie5, thedt, etc with indicatinS the owner of the

buildinS, nature of conttruction. a8e of the buildinS. number of retidentl, their

proferrion and income, eta.

4. The PP rhall submit a detailed hydroloSical report indicating the impact of

propoJed quarrying operations on the waterbodie, like lake. water tankt' etc

are located within I km of the propoted quarry.

5. The Proponent thall carry out Bio diverlity Jtudy through reputed ln(itution

and the same shall be included in EIA RePort.
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6. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Rererve Forestr, Protected

Areas, Sanctuaries. TiSer rererve etc.. up to a radius of25 km from the propored

tite.

7. ln the case of propo5ed leare ih an existinS (or old) quarry where the benchet

are not formed (or) partially formed ar per the approved Mining Plan, the

Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP thall carry out the t(ientific studiet to astett

the dope rtability of the working benchet to be conltruded and exi,tin8 quarry

wall, by involvinS any one of the reputed Research and Academic lnttitutiont -

CtlR.-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Relearch / Dhanbad. NIRM/BanSalore'

Divition of Geotechnical EngineerinS-llT-Madrat NlT-Dept of Mining En88'

Surathkal. and Anna Univertity Chennar-CEc Campus. The PP thall 5ubmit a

copy of the aforetaid report indicating the 5tability ttatut of the quarry wall and

portible mitigation mealuret durinE the time of appraisal for obtaininS the EC.

8. However. in cate of the freth/virSin quarriet, the ProPonent thall submit a

conceptual 'tlope Stability Plan'for the propoted quarry during the aPprailal

while obtaininS the EC. when the depth of the workinS it extended beyond 30

m below ground level.

9. The PP rhall furnirh the affidavit ttating that the blatting oPeration in the

propoted quarry i5 carried out by the ttatutory competent perton at per thp

MMR l96l tuch at blatter, mininS mate, mine foreman. llll Clats mines manaSer

appointed by the proponent.

lO. The PP rhall present a conceptual detiSn for carrying out only controlled

blasting operation involvinS line drilling and muffle blatting in the proPosed

quarry 5uch that the blatt-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well at

no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt site.

ll. The EIA Coordinatort thall obtain and furnirh the detailt of quarry/quarriel

operated by the proponent in the patt, either in the tame location or elsewhere

in the State with video and photographic evidencel.
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12. If the proponent har already carried out the mining activity in the propoJed

mining leaJe area after I5.01.2015. then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detailr from AD/DD, miner.

13. What war the period of the operation and (oppage of the earlier miner with

lart work permit irJued by the AD/DD miner?

14. Quantity of minerak mined out.

. HiShert produ<tion achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perion already mined in that learer area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained. rhe copy of the rame rhatl be

rubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out as per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irsued) with rtipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinates of the rnine leare area, ruperimpored on a High-

Retolution lmaSeryffopo rheet, topographic sheet, geomorphology. lithology

and Seology of the mining leare area should be provided. Juch an lmagery of

the propored area rhould clearly 5how the land ure and other ecological

features of the study area (core and buffer zone).

15. The PP rhall carry out Drone video survey covering the clurter, green belt,

fencinS, et(.,

17. The proponent rhall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt along

the periphery including replantation of exilting treer & safety distance between

the adiacent quarrier & water bodier nearby provided as per the approved

mining plan.

18, The Project Proponent shall provide the detailr of mineral reserver and

mineable reserver, planned production capacity, propored working

methodoloSy with jurtificationr. the anticipated impacts of the mining

operation, on the 5urrounding environment, and the remedial meatures for the

tame.
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19, The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the OrSanization chart indicating the

appointment of variour rtatutory officialr and other competent personr to be

appointed as per the provirions of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR, 196l for

carryinS out the quarryinS operation5 tcientifically and tyttematically in order

to ensure tafety and to protect the environment.

20. The Project Proponent 5hall conduct the hydro-geoloBical nudy contiderinS the

contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater PumpinB

& open well5, and turface water bodiet tuch at rivert, tankt, canalt, Pondt, etc.

within I km (radiu, alonS with the collected water level data for both montoon

and non'monsoon rearons from the PWD / TWAD 50 at to attett the impactJ

on the wellr due to mininS activity. Bated on actual monitored data. it may

clearly be shown whether working will intersect Sroundwater. Necettary data

and documentation in thit reSard may be Provided

21. The proponent 5hall furni5h the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameter5 with reSard to lurface water/Sround water quality- air

quality. soil quality & flora/fauna including traffidvehicular movement ttudy.

22. The Proponent thall carry out the Cumulative impact ttudy due to mining

operationt carried out in the quarry tPecifically with reference to the tpeciflc

environment in termt of toil health, biodivertity. air pollution. water pollution'

climate chanSe and flood control & health impactt. Accordingly' the

Environment Management plan thould be prepared keePing the concerned

quarry and the turrounding habitation5 in the mind.

23. Rain water harvestinS management with recharging detailt alon8 with water

balance (both montoon & non-montoon) be submitted.

24. Land use ofthe 5tudy area delineating forest area aEricultural land, SrazinS land'

wildlife ranctuary, national park. miSratory routet of fauna water bodiet.

human iettlement5 and other ecoloSical features 5hould be indicated. Land use

plan of the mine lease area lhould be Prepared to encompatt preoperational'

operational and pott operational phate5 and lubmitted. lmpact. if any, of

chante of land ute thould be 8iven.
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25. Details of the land for rtoraSe of Overbu rdennvatte DumPs (or) Reiectl outside

the mine leare.5uch ar extent of land area. di(ance from mine lease. its land

ure. R&R i$uer, if any, should be provided.

26. Proximity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Proiect area5 which

attracti the court rertrictionr for minin8 operationt, thould ako be indicated

and where ro required. clearance certificationr from the prescribed Authoritie!,

ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Ceolo8y and Mining should be 5ecured and

furnirhed to the effect that the propored mining activitier could be conridered.

27. Description of water conrervation mearurer proposed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be 8iven. Detailr of rainwater harverting proposed in the Project,

if any. rhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local trantport infrattructure due to the Proiect rhould be indicated.

29. A tree rurvey study shall be carried out (nor.. name of the species, age, diameter

etc.,) both within the mining lea5e applied area & 3O0m buffer 2one and its

management durinS mininS activity.

30, A detailed mine closure plan for the propored proied rhall be included in

EIA/EMP report which rhould be Jite-rpecific.

31. As a part of the ttudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity of the propored

5ite. the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the rtudy,

wherever poJJible.

32. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emirrionr, carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aertheticr. A wide range of indiSenou, plant ipecie,

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conrultation with the DFO, ttate

ASriculture UniverJity. The plant rpecier with dense/moderate canopy of native

origin rhould be choren. Species of small/medium/tall treer alternatinS with

rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old SaplinSJ raired in appropriate rize of ba8r. preferably

ecofriendly baSr rhould be planted as per the advice of lo<al forett
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authoritier,4rotanist/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with CPS coordinater all along the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an orSanized manner

34. A Diraster management Plan rhall be prepared and included in the EIA/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propo5ed quarry (or) till the end of the leare

period.

35. A Rirk Atsettment and manaSemeht Plan shall be prePared and included in the

EIA,/EMP R.eport for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end

of the leare period.

36. Occupational Health imPactt of the Project thould be anticipated and the

propored preventive meaturet tpelt out in detail. Detailt of pre-plaaement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulel thould be

incorporated in the EMP. The project tPecific occupational health mitiSation

mearurer with required facilitiel propoted in the mininS area may be detailed

37. Public health implications of the Proiect and related activitiet for the population

in the impact zone lhould be tyttematically evaluated and the Propoted

remedial measuret thould be detailed along with budSetary allocations.

38. The So<io-economic ttudiet thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Measuret of socio-economic tiSnificance and influence

to the local community Propoeed to be Provided by the Project Proponent

rhould be indicated. At far aJ Potlible, quantitative dimensionl may be Siven

with time framei for implementation.

39. Detaik of litiSation pendin8 againtt the project, if any, with direction /order

parred by any Court of Law agaihst the Proiect thould be 8iven.

40. Benefitr of the Project if the Proiect it imPlemented thould be tpelt out. The

benefltr of the Proiect thall clearly indicate environmental, 5ocial. economic'

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the proposed quarrying 5ite for

which now the EC i5 tou8ht, the Project Proponent thall f'lrnish the detailed
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compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the rite photograPhs

which Jhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office, Chennai (or) the

concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. The PP Jhall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and alto furnith the

rworn afJidavit rtatinS to abide the EMP for the entire Iife of mine.

43. Concealing any factual information or rubmirrion of falJe/fabricated data and

failure to comply with any of the conditionr mentioned above may rerult in

withdrawal of thi5 Termr of Conditionr beJideJ attracting penal provi5ion5 in

the Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.
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MEM

Annexure ll

l. StEtutory Compllancer

l. The proiect proponent lhall obtain all ne(e55ary clearance/ permittion from

all relevant aSencier including town planninS authority before

commencement of work. All the construction lhall be done in accordance

with the local buildinS byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority thall be obtained for structural

rafety of buildinS5 due to eanhquakes. adequacy of firefiShting equipment

etc at per National BuildinS Code includin8 Protection mearure, from

lightning etc.

3. The proiect proponent thall obtain forert clearance under the provitiont of

Forert (Contervation) Act, 1986, in cate of the divertion of forett land for

non-forett purpose involved in the Project

4. The project proponent thall obtain clearan(e from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The project proponent thall obtain Content to E(ablish / Operate underthe

proviriont of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 trom the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee

5. The proiect proponent shall obtain the necettary permisJion for drawing of

Sround water / surface water required for the Project from the competent

authority.

7. A cenificate of adequacy of available power from the agency tupplying

power to the project along with the load allowed for the project thould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancee tuch at the approval5 for storage of dietel from

Chief Controller of Explotivet. Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Standard Envlronrnental Clear8nce Conditlonj prescrlbed by MoEF&CC for

Conitructlon Proreds,
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Oupu.t."nt thall be obtained. al applicable. by proiect proponentt from

the retpective competent authoritiel.

9. The provisionr of the Solid Watte (ManaSement) Rulet.2016' e-Wane

(ManaSement) Ruler, 2015. and the Platticr Watte (Management) Rulet.

2Ol5 thall be followed.

lO.The pro.iect proponent rhall follow the ECBC/ECBC'R prescribed by Bureau

of EnerSy Efficiency, Minittry of Power ttrictly.

2. Air quallty monitorint and preservatlon;

l. Notificarion CSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Dust MitiSation Mealurel for Conttruction

and Demolition Activitiet for projectt requirinS Environmental Clearance

rhall b€ complied with.

2. A management plan thall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the tite.

3. The project proponent rhall inJtall a ryttem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion parameters relevant to the main

pollutants releated (e.g., PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionr during the conttruction period.

4. Construction rite rhall be adequately barricaded before the conltruction

beSint. Dun. tmoke & other air pollution prevention meaJureJ lhall be

provided for the building at well at the rite. Thete meatureJ thall include

screenr for the building under conltruction. continuous dutt/ wind breakinS

wallr all around the site (at leatt 3-meter heiSht). Planic/tarpaulin theet

coveB rhall be provided for vehicles bringinE in Jand, cement. murram and

other con(ruction materials prone to cauting dult pollution at the lite at

well ar taking out debrit from the tite.

5. sand, murram, loore roil. cement. ltored on tite thould be covered

adequately to as to prevent dutt Pollution.

5, Wet jet rhall be provided for Srinding and ttone cuttinS.
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7. Unpaved rurfaces and loose roil rhould be adequately rprinkled with water

to rupprerr durt.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debris shall be rtored at the tite (and not

dumped on the road5 or open tpacei outside) before they are properly

dirpored. All demolition and construction waste thall be managed at per the

provisionr of the Conrtruction and Demolition Watte Rulet 2016.

9. The dierel generator tets to be uted during conttruction phate shall be low

5ulphur dietel type and thall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prescribed for air and noite mittion standardt.

lO,The gareour emi55ions from DC tet thall be ditperred through adequate stack

heiSht at per CPCB standardt. Acouttic enclolure lhall be provided to the

DC setr to mitiSate the noite pollution. The location of the DC tet and

exhautt pipe heiSht 5hall be as Per the provition5 of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation Provisiont at Per National Building

Code of lndia.

3, Water Quallty Monltorin8 and Pres€rvatlon:

1. The natural drain tyitem should be maintained for enturing unrettricted flow

of water. No con5truction shall be allowed to obttruct the natural drainaSe

through the 5ite. on wetland and water bodies. Check damt' bio-swalet,

landscape, and other su5tainable urban drainage syslemJ (SUDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage Pattern and to harvett rainwater.

2. Buildingr shall be desiSned to follow the natural toposraPhy ai much al

posrible. Minimum cutting and filling thould be done.

3. Total frerhwater uie Jhall not exceed the propoted requirement at provided

in the proiect detaill.

4. The quantity ol frethwater usage, water recyclinS and rainwater harve(ing

rhall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance at Projected

by the project proponent. The record 5hall be tubmitted to the ReSional

Office. MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR).
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5. A certiflcate thall be obtained from the lo@l body tuPplyins water.

rpecifying the total annual water availability with the Iocal authority. the

quantity of water already committed. the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under con5ideration and the balance water available. Thit should be

Jpecifled reparately for ground water and turface water tourceS, enturin8

that there ir no impact on other u5ert.

6. At leart 21o/o ol the open rpaces ar required by the local building byelawt

shall be perviour. Ure of 6ra$ pave . paver blo(kr with at least 50olo

opening. landrcape etc. would be considered ar pervious rurface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbinS for rupplying fresh water for drinking.

cookinS and bathinS etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flushin8,

Iandrcape irrigation car warhing, thermal cooling. conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Ute of water taving devicer/ flxturer (viz. low flow flurhing syrtemsi ure ol

low flow faucets tap aerators etc) for water conrervation thall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water Javing devices/ fixturer (viz. low flow flushing rystemr; ureof

low flow faucets tap aeratorJ etc) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

I0.Water demand durinS conrtruction rhould be reduced by uJe of pre'mixed

concrete. curinS agentt and other bett practicer referred.

ll. The Iocal bye-law proviriont on rainwater harverting rhould be followed. lf

local byelaw provition ir not available. adequate provirion for rtorage and

recharSe ihould be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development

Model BuildinS ByelawJ, 2015. Rainwater harveJting rechar8e pitrrtoraSe

tankJ Jhall be provided for ground water re(harSing ar per the CGWB

normt

12. A rainwater harvestinS plan needr to be derigned where the recharge boreJ

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,000 rquare meterr of built-up area and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total frerhwater requirement rhall
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be provided. ln arear where ground water recharSing it not fea5ible, the

rainwater should be harverted and rtored for reure. The Sround water 5hall

not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharger thould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No ground water thall be ured durinS construction phaJe of the project.

15.Any Sround water dewaterin8 rhould be properly manaSed and 5hall

conform to the approvals and the Suidelinet of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval thall be taken from the CGWA for any Sround water

abstraction or dewaterinS.

l6.The quantity of frethwater uta8e. water recycling and rainwater harvetting

rhall be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance at projected

by the proiect proponent. The record lhall be tubmitted to the ReSional

Office, MoEF&CC alonS with Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR).

17. SewaSe rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from sTP thall be re(ycled/re-u5ed for fluthins AC make uP water

and Sardenins. At propoted. not related water thall be ditPoted into

municipal drain.

I8. No sewage or untreated effluent water would be discharSed through ttorm

water drain5.

lg.Onrite sewage treatment of capaciry of treatinS looo/o wattewater to be

inrtalled. The in5tallation of the SewaSe Treatment Plant (STP) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in thit regard thall be

submitted to the Minittry before the Proiect il committioned for oPeration.

Treated wartewater thall be reuted on site For landtcape' flLtthinS' coolinB

tower. and other end-uset- Excett treated water shall be ditcharSed a5 per

statutory normr notified by Miniltry of Environment, Forett and Climate

ChanSe. Natural treatment tystemt 5hall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewa8e thall be

conducted. NeceJtary measuret thould be taken to mitiSate the odor

problem from sTP.
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2l.Sludge from the onrite rewage treatment. including septic tanks, shall be

collected, conveyed and disposed ar per the Minirtry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

OrSanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sewerage and Sewage Treatment

systems,20l3.

4. Nolse Monitorlng and Prevention:

l. Ambient noire levek shall conform to reridential area/commercial

arealndurtrial arealrilence zone both during day and night ar per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Rules,2OOO. lncremental pollution loadJ

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be clorely monitored during

conrtruction phaJe. Adequare mealurej rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noiJe level during conrtruction phare, Jo ar to conform to the ltipulated

rtandards by CPCB i/ SPCB.

2. Noire level rurvey rhall be carried out as per the prescribed guideline, and

report in thir regard rhall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Ministry

ar a part of Half Yearly Compliance Repon (HyCR).

3. Acoustic enclolureJ for DG setl. noise barriert for ground,run bayl. ear plug,

for operating personnel ihall be implemented as mitigation mearure, for

noire impact due to ground sources.

5. Energy Conservatlon Mearurej:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency rhall be enrured. BuildingJ in the Statej which have

notified their own ECBC, lhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting shall be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide rolar panek covering a minimum of 5oolo of
terrace area a, committed.

4. Concept of paJJive Jolar delign that minimize energy conrumption in

buildingJ by uJing delign elements, juch aJ building orientation, Iandrcaping,

efficient building envelope. appropriate fene5tration, increared day lighting
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derign and thermal marr etc. rhall be incorporated in the buildinS design.

Wall, window, and roof u-valuet 5hall be at per ECBC tpeciflcation5.

5. Energy conrervation measurer Iike inrtallation of CFL5,/ LED for the liShtinS

the area outride the buildinS rhould be integral part of the proiect detiSn

and rhould be in place before proiect (ommi55ionln8,

5. solar, wind or other Renewable Energy thall be inttalled to meet electricity

Seneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or at per the ttate level/

Iocal buildinS byelawt requirement, whichever it hiSher.

7. Solar power 5hall be uted for liShtinS in the aPartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. teparate electric meter shall be inttalled for tolar power. Solar

water heatin8 thall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and in(itutional building or at per the requirement of the

local building byelaws, whichever it hiSher' Residential buildinSt are alro

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from Solar water heaters, as

far a5 po$ible.

6. Watte Managementl

l. A certificate from the competent authority handlinE municipal lolid wattes,

indicating the exirting civic capacities of handlinS and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.\r. Senerated from Proiect 5hall be obtained.

2. Disposal of muck during construction phate thall not create any adverte

effect on the neiShbourinB communitiet and be ditpoled taking the

necessary precautiont for Seneral safety and health atpect, of people, only

in approved tite5 with the apProval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins mutt be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for facilitating seSregation of waste, Solid warte shall be teSreSated into

wet SarbaSe and inert materialt

4. Organic watte compott/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Wa5te Converter within

the premites with a minimum caPacity of 0.3 k8 /person/day mutt be

inrtalled.
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5. All non-biodegradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclert

for which a written tie up murt b€ done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardour warte generated during conrtruction phase rhall be dirposed

of ar per applicable rule5 and normr with necersary approvall of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materials in brickr, blockr and other

conrtruction materialr, shall be required for at least 2oolo of the conrtruction

material quantity. There include Fly Arh brickl, hollow brickr, AACr. Fly Ash

Lime Cyprum blockr, Compre$ed eanh blockr, and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly arh rhould be uied a5 building material in the conJtruction ar per the

provirion of Fly Arh Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete murt be ured in building construction.

9. Any waiter from conrtruction and demolition activitiej related thereto ,hall

be managed to rtrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler.

2016.

10. UJed CFLr and TFLJ rhoutd be properly coltected and dirpoJed offlrent for
recyclinS ar per the prevailing guideliner/ ruler of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7, Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/traniplant unleJr exigencier demand. Where absolutely

necejrary. tree felling rhall be with prior permirrion from the concerned

regulatory authority. Old treer should be retained bared on girth and ate

regulationr a5 may be prercribed by the Forert Department. plantationr to

be ensured specie, (cut) to rpecies (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 Jqm of land rhould be planted and

maintained. The exilting treer will be counted for thir purpose. The

landrcape planning rhould include plantation of native tpecier. The lpecies

with heavy foliage, broad leavel and wide canopy cover are derirable.

Water intenrive andlor invaJive rpe<ier rhould not be used fbr landjcapint.
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3, Where the tree, need to be cut with prior permirrion from the concerned

local authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e, planting of

l0 treeJ for every I tree that ir cut) shall be done and maintained. Plantationj

to be ensured Jpecie, (cut) to speciet (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development 5hall be provided as per the details provided in the proiect

document.

4. Toptoil should be ttripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat propoted for

b'rilding5, roadt, paved areat, and external tervi.es. lt Jhould be nockpiled

appropriately in de5iSnated areas and reapplied durinS plantation of the

proPored veSetation on tite.

5. A wide range of indiSenous plant speciet thould be planted aJ Siven in the

Appendix-1, in conrultation with the Covernment Forest/Horticulture

Department5 and State ASriculture Univer5ity.

8. TrEnrpon:

l. A comprehenrive mobility plan, at per MoUD best practicel Suidelinet

(URDPFI), thall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized' Public.

and private networkt. Road thould be de5iSned with due contideration for

environment, and tafety of utert. The road tyttem can be desiSned with

there basic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of road5 with Proper tegreSation of vehicular and

pedetrrian traffic.

b. Trafflc calming measuret.

c Proper detiSn of entry and exit pointt.

d. ParkinS normt at per local regulation.

2. Vehicles hired to bring construction material to the tite thould be in Sood

condition and thould have a pollution check certificate and thould conform

to applicable air and noite emitsion ttandards be operated only durinS non'

peak hourl.

3. A detailed trafflc management and traffic decongestion plan thall be drawn

up to ensure that the current level of service of the roadt within a 05 kmt
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radiut of the project it maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the project. Thir plan ,hould be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increared habitation being carried out or

propored to be carried out by the project or other agencier in thir 05 Kmt

radiur of the rite in different lcenariol of ,pace and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D.,/ competent authority for road

augmentation and rhall alro have their conrent to the implementation of

componenti of the plan which involve the participation of theje

departmentr.

9, Human Health lrrueJ:

l. All workerr working at the conrtruction site and involved in loading.

unloading, carriage of conrtruction material and conrtruction debrir or

working in any area with duit pollution rhall be provided with durt maJk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilatioh provisions ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3, Emergency preparedness plan bared on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Arre$ment (HIRA) and Disarter Management Plan rhall be implemented.

4. Provision rhall be made for the houring of construction labour within the

rite with all necerrary infra(ructure and facilitier ruch ar fuel for cooking,

mobile toilets, mobile tTP. rafe drinking water, medical health care, crache

etc. The houring may be in the form of temporary structurer to be removed

after the completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health rurveillance of the worke shall be done on a regular

basi5.

6. A Firn Aid Room shall be provided in the project both during conrtruction

and operationr of the project.

lO, Corporate Envlronment ReJponsibillty:

i. The PP rhall complete the CER activitiel, a5 committed, before obtaining

CTE.
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2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directors. The environmental policy thould

prercribe rtandard operating proceduret to have proPer checkt and balanceS

and to brinS into fo.us any infrinSementt/deviation/violation of the

environmental / forert / wildlife norm5 / conditions. The company shall have

defined ryrtem of reporting infringementt / deviation / violation of the

environmental / fore't ,/ wildlife normt / conditiont and / or thareholdert /
stake holdert. The copy of the board resolulion in this regard ,hall be

submitted to the MoEF&CC at a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A reparate Environmental Cell both at the project and comPany head

quarter level. with qualified pertonnel shall be tet uP under the control of

senior Executive. who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementinS EMP and environmental conditions alon8

with rerpontibility matrix of the comPany shall be prepared and lhall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wiJe funds earmarked for

environmental protection mealures shall be kept in separate account and

not to be divened for any other purPote. Year wise progress of

implementation of action plan thall be reported to the Minittry/Regional

Office along with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

l'1. Mlscellaneout:

1. The project proponent shall prominently advertite it at leatt in two local

newrpaperJ of the District or state, of which one thall be in Tamil lanSuage

within reven dayt indi.ating that the proiect hal been accorded environment

clearance and the detailt of MoEFCC,/sEIAA weblite where it it ditplayed.

2. The copier of the environmental clearance thall be submitted by the proiect

proponentt to the Headt of local bodies, Panchayatt and MuniciPal Bodies

in addition to the relevant officet of the covernment who in turn muSt

dirplay the rame for 30 dayt from the date of receipt.
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3. The project proponent 5hall 'lpload the ttatur of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr. including retult5 of monitored

data on their website and update the rame on half-yearly barir.

4. The project proponent thall 5ubmit Half Yearly Compliance Reports (HYCR)

on the rtatur of the compliance of the stipulated environmental conditions

on the webrite of the Minirtry of Environment, Forert and Climate Chan8e

at environment clearance portal,

5. The pro.iect proponent shall submit the environmental rtatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler, 1985, ar amended

rubrequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The project proponent Jhall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

flnancial clorure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritie5, commencinS the land development work and rtart of
production operation by the project.

7. The project authoritier murt rtrictly adhere to the rtipulationJ made by the

state Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The project proponent shall abide by all the commitmentl and

re(ommendationr made in the EIA/EMP report and ako during their

pretentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationr to the plant rhall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

10. ConcealinS factual data or rubmirJion of falrelfabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under fhe

proviJionJ of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Il.The Authority (5E|AA) may revoke or rurpend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditionr ir not ratirfactory.

12.The Authority rererve, the right to nipulate additional conditionJ if found

neceJrary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall implement there

conditionr
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l3.The ReSional Office of the MoEF&CC Minittry thall monitor compliance of

the 5tipulated conditionr. The project authoritiet 5hould extend full

(ooperation to the officer G) of the Re8ional Offi(e by furnithinS the

requiiite data / information/monitorinS reportt.

14.The above conditiont thall be enforced, inter-alia under the provilionl of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act, 1981. the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986'

Hazardoui and Other Wartes (ManaSement and Trantboundary

Movement) Ruler, 2016 and the Publi( Liability lnsurance Act, 1991 along

with their amendment5 and Rules and any other orders patted by the

Hon'ble tupreme Court of India / HiSh Courts and any other Court of Law

relatinS to the rubject matter.
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Strylnwpold,fil///, I}erdwr* Kottai : l6trtii &!Lff-
iy"gglun amini Itirral ,fio1fi

Tmnhdubclldu 5,Tt,Ihffdri
TanMia wlutu Vmnandhu 0oni rogg

Tmt dlittt Sendlrara vearbu ry54 0eo1

T@anpophet UEITPuYaasu

blalamftifiliah valsura flrro&flr

lr/nXhtutin oria !'eppalal OuiLnoreu

61 hhecfubtwt dllcc KodulkaF,l es0&Erirtri
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Apperdlx -lll

Dirplay Board

('ize 5' x5' with Blue B8ckground and White L€-tten)

--...- .etB6rb

.r{l..i.dld) aonli gxrirlo.girs d!glc8d} rol!, q!l..LL ,r.t!o..roa6 LLu-o

.v'.!r r GvEtl s.a/-. ot*r-'rro .d!rl6ud, {!r4 
-cale 

orr, o.d,ctia"Lflr Ldt!r!.

aE rLOd..- .d4,L!ri

!r!n{tq,4ariEo.-rr '.-.d

rotd- riD-i .d, a.'d .|*a. c.-Crtl
dt&idrE ra {ir1i !du:!r0.8<!&-l,i.ljaa Oaud a6L 0.4d
{rjLr d. tor.tdg .9n ud.s, O.!O..do oct-oil
{.-..a Oni,JO E.rdit, q. rdrgr .!.SC !--ir (9@.r.
r-d! Mr.dr- gEd. r.iqr'6rf Offl.a.-Oir
@.id rLirAld o.@ uor.{ rOLOir c.-O'6

.d.lrd, o".r -,aJE gr ,orei.r.d {irr...,D, odDr .nod ry&.rd6li' Ear&tr
lN-ciad.d Li{ir. Oadrdlrlr o.ffll
.G.l& iq.! rirrDE a.rard,.o.r n ol&rd'd! ('tr) &oj,a c!rd' rErUlqD !aa. aoiro-
odj oedi cc,ao'L
qi- .n drl.d r!..- ae .ri-i9d, Li! dr.i.g,ia lEit ,fprur .Cd.d .tF..aye
.d!.rsro .!Dir-9 *9r& O.tt !, q.-Oti'

,-r Larta. ao{d
Lid&5ut 'rd.d

.d-frd€aO .-. qroic roltd o.d$f drru '...s.a .ira arl'}.t .bo,r!'ag
d!4no,Od dr0l..dlor|rd,6ano,r.r--'i,ohi'E5ann ao-Gi'.
.a-jrJb.l (t!rar^i!r.-- .ra. o/r-d, ,ulra, Lir{g .ta-rr- OrL Gr-od
.{i- Eora..-. UEaaJtt-, .rdr& qa4 udgd iru tL.rdffid, a.LgD oirrla-r!
AoE "iarr ,{e6rri oga4u-n O.i|| rlern d .Oaria.d aAEir- NiiraC ,ip u.dd,
L,.sn5t .r ..(rd.. C.-O6,
(l,g|.ud 0ard5. ldu aftcf 0nE//Ft-\Ei).,.i5 4.-t t tl] dhrr-qi q,9. dFt
.d06yo ,ila, q.,1.€{ c.l.nt{ .dn .do0ego or0$ oE .gr!ar.l4d eai'..-rr dirv
{E*},0..- taas (d.,|r)}rtDr.O q. r:{itiro ut Lr}i rq:L.!baArd, Crrrr.'r r-htn
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